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TRANSLITERATION 

A. Arabic Language Transliteration 

1. Consonant 

The Arabic alphabets were transliterated to the Latin alphabets as: 

 k = ك ḍ = ض d = د a =   ا

 l = ل ṭ =  ط  ż = ذ b = ب

 m = م ẓ =  ظ  r = ر     t = ت

 n = ن          ' =  ع  z = ز     ṡ = ث

 w = و          g =  غ  s = س     j = ج

 h = ھ          f = ف  sy = ش   ḥ = ح

 y = ي          q =  ق  ṣ =ص     kh = خ

Hamzah ( ء ) which is put in the first word follows its vocal without any 

signing/symbol. If it is putted in the middle or in the end it is written with symbol (’). 

2. Vocal and Diftong 

a. Vocal letters (a), (i), and (u) are written with the rule: 

Vocal Short Long 

Fathah A Ā 

Kasrah I Ī 

Ḍamah U Ū 

b. Diftong ay ( َ يَ ا  ) and aw ( َ وَ ا  ). 

c. Syaddah is symbolized with double consonant 

d. Al- (alif lam ma’rifah) is written with non-capital letter (al-), if it is put in the firs 

sentence, it is written with capital letter (Al-).  

    Example: 

 According to al-Bukhāriy, this verse was revealed in …  

 Al-Bukhāriy said that this verse was revealed in … 

e. Tā al-Marbūṭah (ة) is transliterated with symbol ( t ). But if it is put in the end of 

sentence, so than it is transliterated with symbol ( h ).  

    Example: 

al-risālat al-mudarrisah: al-marḥalat al-akhīrah. 
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f. Al-Jalālah (هللا) which is put after harfu jar or functioned as mudāf ilayh  

transliterated without hamzah.  

Examples:  

       Dīnullah  =   ِدي ُنَللاَِ      

 Billāh  =       باللَِ 

Ta Marbuṭah in the end of word before lafz  al-Jalālah is transliterated 

with ( t ). Example:  َِِةَللا م  ح  َفِىَر   hum fī raḥmatillah = هُم 

3. Abbreviation 

Some of legal abbreviations such as: 

swt.  = Subḥānahu wa ta’ālā 

saw. = Ṡallallāh ‘alaihi wa sallam 

a.s.  = ‘Alaihi al-salām 

H  = Hijrah 

AD  = Anno Domini 

Q.S. = the Qur’ān Surah 

vol.  = Volume 

p.  = Page 

B. Buginese Language Transliteration 

The Buginese alphabets were transliterated to the Latin alphabets as: 

k = ka p = pa t = ta c = ca y= ya s = sa 

g = ga b = ba d = da j = ja r = ra a= a 

G = nga m = ma n = na N= nya l= la h = ha 

K = ngka P = mpa R = nra C= nca w = wa 
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ABSTRACT 

This thesis is a study of Buginese culture that is focused on theological values 

in Daud Ismail’s al-Munir. Daud Ismail is one of the most charismatic ulema of 

Soppeng. He was also recognized as one of senior students of AG. Muhammad As’ad 

(founder of As’adiyah Islamic boarding school). Library research method and 

historical, linguistic, and theological approaches are used to discuss the problems in 

this thesis. 

Tafsir al-Munir is one of the Qur’anic interpretation book that has some 

uniqueness. One of them is the use of Buginese language in writing. This indicates 

assumptions that there are combining between global teachings of the Qur’an values 

with local-values of Buginese culture. The use of language must be oriented to its 

function as a determinant of meanings that can or can not be used  in certain 

situations and conditions by the user community of the language.  

Theological values of Buginese culture in al Munir are known revolving 

around the existence of God, the use of pronouns for God and beliefs that exist in the 

environment of the Buginese. The practices performed in Buginese beliefs before 

entry of Islam as the official religion that are still performed by most people until 

now is one of the reasons of Daud Ismail considered that The Bugis should be given 

an understanding in the form of interpretation of verses of the Qur’an to be more 

easily accepted. Therefore, the integration between beliefs in the form of local culture 

of Bugis society with the meaning contained in the Qur'an is very important to do. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

A. Background 

In muslims’ life, the Qur’an and its interpretations are placed as the most 

important things. The importance of the Qur'an is related to its existence and function 

as the main source of Islamic teachings and the most authoritative guide book.1 The 

importance of the interpretation of the Qur'an is related to its purpose and benefits as 

a guide book of God and as a way that can deliver the Muslims towards the true 

happiness of life.2 The Qur'an is understood as a manifestation of the word of God 

while Interpretation is the work of man (commentator) which can not be separated 

from role of reason and individual ability of commentators.3 If everything produced 

or done by people is referred to as culture4, so the interpretation of the Qur’an as a 

work produced by human reason and individual ability is basically a cultural 

phenomenon.5 

The understanding about interpretation of the Qur’an as a cultural 

phenomenon is based on the concept of culture as a creation of sense and human 

initiative that comes in three forms. First, a collection of ideas, the concept of values 

                                                

1Imam Muhsin, Tafsir al-Qur’an dan Budaya Lokal, Studi Nilai-Nilai Budaya Jawa dalam 

Tafsir al-Huda Karya Bakri Syahid. (Jakarta: Badan Litbang dan Diklat Kementrian Agama RI., 

2010.), p. 1. 

2Ahmad al-Syarbashi, Qiṣṣah al-Tafsīr (Kairo: Dar al-qalam, 1962), p. 15-16. 

3Musa Asy’ari, Manusia Pembentuk Kebudayaan dalam al-Qur’an (Yogyakarta: LESFI, 

1992), p. 105. 

4Cornelis Anthonie Van Peursen, The Strategy of Culture, trans. Dick Hartoko,Strategi 

Kebudayaan (Yogyakarta: Kanisius, 1994), p. 10-11. 

5J.W.M. Bakker SJ., Filsafat Kebudayaan (Yogyakarta: Kanisius, 1992), p. 152. 
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of the norms and rules. Second, a collection of activity patterned of human in society. 

Third, objects of human handiwork.6 The first form is called "culture of thinking", 

second form is called "social system", and the third form is called "physical culture".7 

Based on classification of the culture form, interpretation of the Qur’an that is created 

from the idea of a person (commentator) can be categorized into the first form of 

culture concept, namely "cultural thinking". When ideas are expressed to the form of 

writing that is collected to the form  of book, so the location of the culture is 

contained in interpretation book. Based on this understanding, the results of the 

interpretation of the Qur'an that have been documented in form of commentaries is 

basically a source of data that can be analyzed in a cultural perspective. Finally, as a 

consequence of the existence of interpretation of the Qur’an as a cultural 

phenomenon is the emergence of diversity in interpretation of the Qur'an, both in 

form and style 

One of the important factors in the process of interpretation of the Qur'an is 

commentators’ cultural social background.8 This is understandable, because 

interpretation of the Qur'an is the result of the idea of a commentator when explaining 

the messages of God in according to human needs in social and cultural environment. 

One of the important elements in the culture of society is language. Language and 

culture of society are unseparatable things. Because language can explain the 

meaning desired by someone. Talking about language, it might not be separated from 

                                                

6Koentjaraningrat, Manusia dan Kebudayaan Indonesia  (Jakarta: Djambatan, 1975), p. 83. 

7Koentjaraningrat, Kebudayaan, Mentalitas, dan Pembangunan (Jakarta: Gramedia Pustaka 

Utama, 2004), p. 5-6. 

8Nasr Hamid Abu Zaid, Mafhum al-Nash Dirasah fi ‘Ulūm al-Qurān, trans. Khairon 

Nahdliyyin, Tekstualitas al-Qur’an: Kritik terhadap Ulumul Qur’an (Yogyakarta: LkiS, 2002)  p. 2. 
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the culture of the people who use that language. This is applied to interpretation of 

the Qur'an `made by commentators who come from a particular part of cultural 

environment. Desired meaning of commentators will be seen from the language that 

is adapted to the culture around him. Cultural and linguistic factors also make a 

differences in interpretation of the Qur'an development in a region.9 

One of the language system that can not be separated from its cultural and 

social reality is the language of Bugis10 ethnic. Buginese language is recognized as 

one of the regional languages which has specialized letters familiarly called “lontara’ 

”, some are calling the letters with “urupuq massulapaq eppaq ” created based on 

form of wala suji or lawa suji11. Buginese language, like other languages in Indonesia 

has different levels of speech that used in different situations. However, speech levels 

of the Bugis are much simpler than those in Javanese and Sundanese. They are 

sometimes derived from metaphors/idioms, etc but here become covventionalized in 

bugis speakers’ mind as everyday terms appropriate for particular speech levels. As 

observed, three speech levels are recognised, namely ugi alusu’(smooth Bugis), ugi 

biasa (normal Bugis) and ugi matojo (hard Bugis) : some examples are as follows : 

Ugi alusu’ Ugi biasa Ugi matojo Meaning 

Maqbura bura Manre  Ma’buseq To eat 

Massimang Lokka/jokka Maddéq/meddé To go 

                                                

9Nashiruddin Baidan, Perkembangan Tafsir al-Qur'an di Indonesia (Solo: PT Tiga Serangkai 

Pustaka Mandiri, 2003), p. 31. 

10One of the various ethnic groups in Southeast Asia who inhabit the southwestern island of 

Sulawesi (celebes island). The Bugis belong to the Austronesian family group (see: Christian Pelras, 

The Bugis, trans. Abdul Rahman Abu, Hasriadi, Nurhady Sirimorok (Jakarta: Nalar cooperation with 

Jakarta-Paris Forum press, 2005), p. 1. 

11Walls made of bamboo attached cross. 
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Maqbatattau Botting Mallaibiné To get married 

Mappoji Macinna Mangureq To like 

Sipoji  Sicanring Sibati-bating To like each other 

Maqbonga bonga - Maqbellé To tell a lie  

Léu léu Matinro Mangoroq To sleep 

Taro ada Maqjanci - To promise 

Makessing dalléq Sugi - To be rich 

Mamasé-masé Kasiasi - To be poor 

- Makessing manre Balala Greedy 

Silaqde ellinna Masuli - Expensive 

 Some words are considered to be smoother and suitable for particular 

situation, for example by junior to senior, there are also some normal Bugis word 

used between the same levels of speakers such as close relations or friends. In 

addition, some words in Bugis ethnic are less polite but are usually used by seniors to 

juniors such as by parent to children. Some words used as alusu or matojo are 

idiomatic. Their literal meanings are somewhat different from the extended senses 

shown in the table above.12  

Based on the examples above, it can be understood that Buginese language 

have values which sometimes can be found in other languages. Therefore Buginese 

language can also be a medium to understand the culture of Bugis society. 

One of books of interpretation of the Qur'an which was born from dialectic 

process as disclosed above is Daud Ismail’s al-Munīr that was written with Buginese 

                                                

12Murni Mahmud, Politeness in Bugis a Study in Linguistic Anthropology (Volume II; Badan 

Penerbit UNM: Makassar, 2010), p. 98. 
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language in urupuq lontaraq. This indicates a dialectic between two different cultural 

values systems as reflected in the symbols of the language, namely language of the 

Qur'an (Arabic) and Buginese language. Buginese language has a symbolic meaning 

of Buginese culture. So do the existance of the Qur'an as a linguistic book, it also has 

its own cultural background.13  

One of the most important cultural values in Bugis society is theological one. 

Buginese are recognized as social community that have some interesting believing in 

their daily life. God as the Creator is understood in different views, so than the 

understanding are applied in many ways  in form of ritual. In fact, not all of the ritual 

on the right way but it is still done because they are thingking that it is a part of 

religion ways at once as cultural activities. So the cultural approach and 

understanding that the Qur’an as the guide book for muslim are needed to overcame 

the problem of theology in Bugis society. Al Munīr as Qur’an interpretation book is 

considered containing both of them (cultural approach and Qur’anic understanding). 

Therefore, the tussle between content of the Qur'an and Buginese cultural values 

reflected in the interpretation of the Qur'an with Buginese language as delivering 

media is an interesting phenomenon to be studied.  

B. Problem Statements 

Based on the above described, this study focuses on al-Munīr Qur’an 

interpretation book  as a cultural phenomenon. The subject chosen in this study is 

                                                

13Nasr Hamid Abu Zaid, Mafhum al-Nash Dirasah fi ‘Ulūm al-Qurān, trans. Khairon 

Nahdliyyin, Tekstualitas al-Qur’an: Kritik terhadap Ulumul Qur’an (Yogyakarta: LkiS, 2002)  p. 19-

24. 
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Buginese Cultural Values in al-Munīr. To be more focused, the subject matter will be 

divided into 3 main sub-problems as follows: 

1. How are the characters of al-Munīr and its author? 

2. How are the characters of Buginese culture? 

3. How are theological values of Buginese in al-Munīr? 

C. Definition of Key Terms and The Focus of Research 

The title of this thesis is "Buginese Cultural Values in Daud Ismail’s al-Munīr 

(an Analysis of Theological Values on Part 30)" In order to make the title clear, the 

writer presents the definition of terms as follows: 

1. Culture: improvement by (mental or physical) training, intellectual 

development; particular form, stage, or type of intellectual development or 

civilization.14 

2. Value: worth, desirability, utility, qualities on which these depend, equivalent 

of a thing, what represents or represented by or may be substituted for a thing.15 

3. Al-Munīr is the Qur’an interpretation book written by Anregurutta H. Daud 

Ismail.  

4. Cultural values meant in this study is specially focusing on theological values 

of Buginese. 

5. Buginese Cultural Values : Ideology or principle of teachings that have been 

living in the mind of Buginese and believed can make change of life-balance 

 

                                                

14The Concise Oxford Dictionary of Current English (6th Edition; London: Oxford University 

Press, 1976), p. 249. 

15 The Concise Oxford Dictionary of Current English, p. 1108. 
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D. Library Research 

By searching available references, there are some references which were 

found related to this topic, some of them are : 

Islah Gusmian. In his published Thesis Khazanah Tafsir Indonesia: Dari 

Hermeneutika Hingga Ideologi analyzed interpretations of the Qur'an in Indonesia 

which was written between 1990 and 2000.16 He strongly considered the social and 

historical aspects in his study.17 Methodologically, this book has opened the way to 

develop the Qur’an interpretation methods critically. But, the hermeneutical methods 

and discourse analysis used in the content of this book do not give an explanation 

about the interpretation of the Qur'an as a cultural phenomenon. 

Howard M. Federspiel in his book “Popular Indonesian Literature of the 

Qur'an”18 analyzed commentaries in Indonesia based on the content and form. The 

book was talking about Qur’an published between the 1950s until the late 1980s, he 

concluded: 

1. Sunni’s traditions are important for writers in Indonesia 

2. Form of the Qur’an interpretation book in Indonesia was basically derived from 

the work of Egyptian Muslim writer 100 years ago 

3. Influence of Indonesian government was an important consideration in 

development of activities and thinking of the of Muslims since 1945 AD. 

                                                

16Islah Gusmian. Khazanah Tafsir Indonesia: dari Hermeneutika hingga Ideologi (Jakarta: 

Teraju, 2002) p. 35. 

17Islah Gusmian. Khazanah Tafsir Indonesia: dari Hermeneutika hingga Ideologi, with the 

prologue by Amin Abdullah, “Arah Baru Metode Penelitian Tafsir di Indonesia”, p. 21. 

18It has been translated to Indonesian language “Kajian al-Qur’an di Indonesia: dari Mahmud 

Yunus hingga Quraish Shihab”, trans. Tadjul Arifin (Bandung: Mizan, 1996). 
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Like`Islah Gusmian. Federspiel did not analyze yet a cultural phenomenon in  

interpretation of the Qur'an. 

Sulaiman Ibrahim in his study with the tittle “Tafsir al-Qur’an Bahasa Bugis 

(Melacak Metodologi dan Pemikiran Tafsir al-Munīr Karya Anre Gurutta K.H. Daud 

Ismail)” studied about the methodology that was used by al-Munīr’s author. The 

study in the text include: ittijāh (interpretation approach), tharīqah (interpretation 

technique), manhaj (interpretation methods), and laūn (interpretation colour). By 

looking at the sub discussion, it is understandable that the focus of the study are type 

and the methods of interpretation of al-Munīr. 

M. Rafi'i Yunus Martan wrote an article "Membidik Universalitas, 

Mengusung Lokalitas: Tafsir al-Qur’an Bahasa Bugis Karya AG.H. Daud Ismail " 

published by the Journal of Qur'anic Studies. This study gives a general 

understanding of the interpretation of Daud Ismail, in terms of the purpose of writing, 

the methodology of interpretation, and referral sources used in interpreting the 

Qur'an. Although it is recognized that this paper is helpful, but there was no study 

about cultural values in the interpretation of Daud Ismail in the content of the article. 

Endang Saifuddin Anshari in his book “Agama dan Kebudayaan” generally 

classified religion into two forms, namely: Samawi religion and religion of culture, 

He argued that "religion of culture" is a part of the culture while the " Samawi 

religion " is not a part of the culture. He also explains how to respon the culture when 

the culture is associated with religion. But in the book writer did not find explaination 

that connecting between the interpretation of the Qur'an and local culture.19 

                                                

19Endang Saifuddin Anshari, Agama dan Kebudayaan (Surabaya: PT. Bina Ilmu, 1982), p. 73.  
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E. Methodology of Research 

1. Scientifical Approaches 

Scientifical approaches that will be presented in this research are: 

a. Historical approach: used to analyze the historical background of al-Munīr, author 

of al-Munir, and surrounding social conditions so we can find thorough 

understanding of the existence of al-Munīr and various aspects related. 

b. Linguistic approach: used to analyze the basic structure, so that dialectic and the 

pattern of the relationship between the Qur’an and Buginese cultural values can be 

known. 

c. Theological approach: used to study divine things or religious truth of Buginese 

and basic understanding about divinity in Islam.  

2. Data Collection Technique   

This research is completely library research. The data sources will be      

excellent found from library materials, articles, etc. which are relevant to this topic. 

And the technique to collect it are : 

a. Looking for the data that are related to the research 

b. Stage of reading data that are related to the research 

c. Filtering the data that are related to the object of the research 

d. The writer connects the data with the object of the research.  

3. Data Analysis Technique 

In order to get accurate data, the writer will apply : 

a. Collecting all the datas related to al-Munīr 

b. Describing Biography of Daud Ismail, family, education, works, writing 

background of al-Munīr, etc. 
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c. Formulating the methodology used in interpreting the Qur'an with examples found 

in al-Munīr 

d. Collecting verses that are related to the main topic   

e. Formulating Buginese theological values that are in part 30 in al-Munīr 

F. Objectives and Significances of The Research 

1. Objectives of the Research 

The research is not only as a requirement to fulfill the completing of academic 

study, but also to evolve and to improve a good comprehension about Buginese      

culture in al-Munīr, so the readers will be able: 

a. To know the characters of al-Munīr and its author 

b. To know the characters of Buginese culture 

c. To obtain descriptions about Buginese theological values found in al-Munīr (on 

part 30)  

2. Significances of the Research 

The significances of this research are: 

a. To give a contribution in an academic research in order to learn and increase the 

treasure of Islamic knowledge. 

b. To give understanding about relationship between universality of the Qur’an 

values in one side with the cultural values of the Bugis ethnic in the other side. 

c. To motivate the writer and reader to understand and to solve the Qur’anic 

understanding problems. 
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CHAPTER II 

DAUD ISMAIL AND HIS AL-MUNĪR  

A. Brief Biography of Daud Ismail 

1. Family 

        AG.H. Daud Ismail is greeted with H. Dauda and sometime greeted with 

Kali1. Daud Ismail is one of the most charismatic ulema of Soppeng2 regency in 

South Sulawesi. He was born in Cenrana, Lalabata subdistrict on December 30th, 

1908 and passed away on Monday, Rajab 28th 1427 H. or August 21st, 2006 AD. 

Daud Ismail has eleven brothers from H. Ismail bin Baco  Poso and Hj. Pompala binti 

Latalibe. His father was a farmer, teacher of reading the Qur’an also as a Kattéq and  

paréwa syaraq in Soppeng,and his mother was a housewife.3 

He married three times, his first wife is Hj. Marellung, married in 1932 AD. 

and has two sons, namely: Daud Ahmad (passed away) and Muh. Basri Daud (passed 

                                                

1The word kali was originated from the word qāḍi (judge), but in Buginese language that tittle 

more than just judge who resolves case. Kali is an important position as a partner of King in religion 

affairs or court but also includes marriage, divorce, inheritance, and the resolution of social problems 

associated with Islamic rules' and customary law namely Bicāra (rule of law), rāpang (exemplary 

norm), wari (social stratification) and Sara'(Islamic law). See Mattulada, Latoa: Satu Lukisan Analitis 

terhadap Antropologi Politik Orang Bugis (Yogyakarta: Gajah Mada University Press, 1985), p. 275. 

2Soppeng is a name of district, Wattangsoppeng is its capital city,in South-Sulawesi province. 

Approximately 174 km from Makassar via Buludua, or about 235 km via Sidenreng-Rappang. 

Administratively, the district of Soppeng is flanked by several neighboring districts. North is bordered 

with Sidenreng-Rappang (Sidrap), the eastern is bordered with Wajo and Bone, on the south side with 

Bone, and in western is bordered with Barru. These data indicate that Soppeng area is surrounded by 

traces of a large empire area in ancient times. And the kingdom has established cooperative 

relationships with Soppeng, not only in economics, but also in politics and government. See A. Wanua 

Tangke and Usman Nukma (ed.), Soppeng Merangkai Esok (Makassar: Pustaka Refleksi, 2001), p.  

11-12. 

3Susdiyanto, “A.G.H. Daud Ismail; Ulama Kharismatik dari Soppeng,” in H. Muh Ruslan and 

Waspada Santing, Ulama Sulawesi Selatan; Biografi Pendidikan dan Dakwah (1st Ed.; Makassar: 

Komisi Informasi dan Komunikasi MUI Sulawesi Selatan, 2007), p. 137. 
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away). After the death of his first wife, He got married with Hj. Salehah. His second 

wife was not blessed with children. After his second wife died, Daud got married 

with Hj. Faridah in 1942 AD. and was blessed with two daughters, namely: Hj. 

Syamsul Huda (passed away), Hj. Nur Inayah SH. And a son, namely: Drs. Rushdi 

Daud.4 

2. Education and Career 

Daud Ismail started his education from under of his house. There he began 

studying reciting the Qur’an with his parents. After that he learned to recite the 

Qur’an from a woman named Maryam. He learned Lontaraq and Latin by himself. 

He never sat in public school. Even so Daud Ismail also studied at some teachers, 

both in Soppeng and Soppeng Riaja. Among of them are : 

a. H. Muh. Shaleh in Cangadi, Liliriaja,Soppeng 

b. Guru Tengnga in Ganra, Soppeng 

c. H. Ismail (Soppeng’s Qāḍi at the time) 

d. Syamsuddin (Sengkang’s Imām) 

e. H. Daeng Sumange in Soppeng Riaja Barru. 

f. H. Kitta’ (Qāḍi of Soppeng Riaja) 

g. AG. Muhammad As’ad in Sengkang (1930-1942 AD.).5 

In 1930 Daud Ismail went to Sengkang to study with AG. H. Muhammad 

As'ad, and he was included among the second generation students. MAI (Madrasat 

al-‘Arabiyyat al-Islamiyyah) is one of the oldest educational institutions known by 

                                                
4Muhyiddin Tahir,  “Tafsīr al-Munīr; Studi  atas Pemikiran Akhlak A.G.H. Daud Ismail”, 

Disertation, (Makassar: UIN Alaudddin, 2013), p. 58. 

5Susdiyanto, “A.G.H. Daud Ismail; Ulama Kharismatik dari Soppeng”,  p. 139. 
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public in South-Sulawesi. MAI Sengkang was founded in Zulkaidah 1348 H./May 

1930 AD. by AG. H. Muhammad As'ad who had just returned from Makkah in 1928 

after completing  his study at Madrasah Al-Falah Makkah. During studying in 

Sengkang, Daud Ismail felt a lot of progress, especially in mastering the religious 

sciences. For example, qawāid, ‘aruḍ, uṣul al- fiqh, manṭiq, tafsīr and others because 

the teaching methods applied by AG. H. Muhammad As'ad was more advanced than 

previously available methods. Daud Ismail was taught arūḍi for one night only. 

Because of that, on the next day he was given a book by AG. Muhammad As’ad to be 

studied alone. After learning directly to AG. H. Muhammad As'ad in Sengkang, Daud 

Ismail was entrusted to teach at Elementary and Junior High level, although he was 

still learning to AG. H. Muhammad As'ad. Incidentally at that time, there is no level 

of Aliyah. Since then, people started calling Gurutta (special call under level of 

Anrégurutta) Daud Ismail. 

In 1942, he was appointed to be Imam in Lalabata Soppeng, while teaching at 

a madrasah. He was also a tutor for the family of Datu Pattojo Soppeng, precisely in 

1944, because he was recognized as an ulema. After the death of AG. H. Muhammad 

As'ad (1952 AD.), Daud Ismail was asked by leaders of community of Wajo and 

elders of Madrasah Islamiah Arabiyah (MAI) coming to Sengkang to continue 

educating with AG. H. M. Yunus Maratan in madrasah which was left by AG. H. 

Muhammad As'ad.  

In 1953 the name of Madrasah Arabiyah Islamiyah (MAI) was changed into 

Madrasah As'adiyah as an honor to AG. H.  Muhammad As'ad.6 Daud Ismail led MAI 

                                                
6M. Rafii Yunus Martan, "Membidik Universalitas, Mengusung Lokalitas: Tafsir al-Qur’an 

Bahasa Bugis Karya AG.H. Daud Ismail", Jurnal Studi al-Qur’an, 1st Vol., No. 3, 2006. p. 534-535.. 
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Sengkang for 8 years because of the insistence of Soppeng to return educating in 

madrasah in his village. Moreover at the time he felt that there was cadres of ulema 

could replace him in Sengkang. After he left Sengkang in 1961, Daud Ismail returned 

to Soppeng. He established Yayasan Perguruan Islam Beowe (YASRIB) and opened 

Madrasah Muallimin in 1967. At the time Daud Ismail was also reappointed to be the 

qāḍi (for the second time) in Soppeng. In addition, he also served as a chairman of 

the Indonesian Ulema Council/Majelis Ulama Indonesia (MUI) of Soppeng in 1993-

2005. Daud Ismail led Yasrib Islamic Boarding School until he passed away. 7 

3. Works of Daud Ismail 

The works of Daud Ismail in the form of book are: 

a. Pengetahuan Dasar Agama Islam in 3 volumes published by Sjara’ Daerah Tk. II 

Soppeng in 1995 in Buginese language. 

b. In the field of interpretation, Daud Ismail wrote Terjemah dan Tafsir Juz‘Amma. 

According to H. Muin Bader, this book led to the birth of al-Munir interpretation 

book. 

c. Al-Ta‘rīf bi al-‘Alīm al-Allāmah al-Syaikh al-Ḥāj Muḥammad As‘ad al- Bugisī. 

This book is a biography of AG. Muhammad As'ad, he was a teacher of Daud 

Ismail, the book was written in 1989 in 3 languages, namely: Arabic, Indonesian, 

and Buginese language. As written in the introduction, Daud Ismail wrote this 

book as an honor to his teacher. 

d. bicrn puasea.  

e. bicrn sEPjeG 

                                                
7Susdianto, “A.G.H. Daud Ismail; Ulama Kharismatik dari Soppeng” , p. 142-144. 
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f. bicrn nikea 

g. Collection of Friday sermons 

h. Collection of prayers in daily life. 

i. Al-Munīr.8 

B. Tafsīr al-Munīr 

1. Writing Historical Background of  al-Munīr 

Daud Ismail has reasons to write al-Munīr. The reason was revealed in his 

commentary that was found in Muqaddimah: “niyi sbn nwktktai susuGi yea kitea 

yinritu” (nayi sabaqna nauwakkatta-kattai sūsungngi yaé kittaqé, As for why I 

intentionally compiling the book) is as follows:  

a. turu ripkitku riwnuw tn aogi edp gg kit tpEeser mbs aogi suku tElupulo 
jusun mlEb ribc riplwGEn silEsurE sElEt ritn aogi. 

b. serkuwmEGi sEpogit yedeap, yerg yedea nauelai ml ph/pdisEGE 
poel riakor mlEbiea poel ribhs asElin, ynritu bhs area.    

c. serkuwmEGi nnEs risuku laieG riaEKnai bhs aogiea mpunaiwi pkuel 
emwai siaklurE bhs laieG, aEKea tsR rillEn yea lino. 

d. serkuwmEGi nCji pdom nEniy ptuju rian aEpot/ripdimoRit ribett bEtuw 
Giwi bhs area nsb bhs aogi. 

e. serkuwmEtoai aj nlENE bicr aogiea.9 

Transliteration: 

a. Turu ripakkitakku ri wanuwa ogi, dépa gaga kittaq tefesēré mabbasa ōgi 
sukku telluppulo jusuqna mallebbang ribāca ripallawangenna silessureng 
selletta ri tana ōgi. 

b. Sarékkuwammenngi sempogīta iya dēépa, iyāréga iya dēé naulléi māla 
pahang/paddissengeng pōlé riakorang malebbīé pōlé ribahasa aselinna, 
iyanaritu bahasa araqé.        

c. Sarékkuwammenngi nannessa ri suku lainngé ri engkanai bahasa ogīe 
mappunnaiwi pakkulléng méwai siakkalureng bahasa laingngé engkaé 
tassanra rilalenna iyaé līno. 

d. Sarékkuwammenngi nancāji padomang nenniya patunjuk ri anaq eppotaq/ 
ripaddimonritta ribatétaq bettuwāngiwi bahasa araqé nasaba bahasa ōgi. 

                                                
8Muhyiddin Tahir, “Tafsīr al-Munīr: Studi  atas Pemikiran Akhlak A.G.H. Daud Ismail”, p. 

59. 

9Daud Ismāil, Tafsir al-Munir, 1st Vol. (Makasar: CV Bintang Lamumpatue, 2001), p. 4-6. 
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e. Sarékkuwammettoi ājaq nalennyeq bicara ogīe. 

Translation: 

a. According to my (Daud Ismail) observation,  in Bugis area, there has been 
no complete work of the Qur’an interpretation in 30 chapters in Buginese 
language, which could be read by Muslims in Bugis area. 

b. So that Muslims in Bugis area which have not been able to gain an 
understanding / knowledge of the Qur'an with the original language namely 
Arabic language  

c. For information to other ethnics that Buginese language can interact with 
other languages in the world. 

d. In order to provide guidance to the next generation our attempt to interpret 
the Qur'an into Buginese language. 

e. In order to Buginese language does not disappear among of Buginese. 

From the information above, it could be understood that Daud Ismail has  

strong motivations in preparing his commentary from the aspect of thought, 

methodology, including an efforts to maintain the Buginese language as one of the 

national culture. The reasons given by Daud Ismail have earned result, because before 

printing, there was public demand for separating printing, specially for juz ‘amma, 

because juz ‘amma was reading every praying at the time. Because of this condition 

Daud Ismail said: 

sitoGE toGEn ribuGE aupmulain trEjumai/ tpEeserai akor mlEbiea, 
niyi aktku spupi pur autErEjumai nainp auwsuro ectai, niykiy aEK 
sasin  silEsurE sElEt emlauai serkuwmEGi jusE am riect mtuKEai, 
nsb prEluai riplEb msit risElE sEpogiea.10 

 
Transliteration: 

Sitongeng-tongenna ribungeq upammulainna tarejumai/tapeséréi akorang 
malebbiqé, naiyya akkattaku sappupi pūra uterejumai nainappa uwassuro 
cétaqi, naiyakiya engka saisanna silessureng selletta méllaui  
sarékkuwammenngi juse amma ricétaq mattungkeqi, nasaba parellui 
ripallebbang masitta riselleng sempogié  

 
Translation: 

Actually at the time I started translating / interpreting the Qur'an, my desire 
after translated the overall then printed, but there were some Muslims asked 
that juz ‘amma ought to be printed separately because it was needed to be 
spreaded quickly to the Buginese Muslim society. 

                                                
10Daud Ismāil, Tafsir al-Munir, part 1, p. 3. 
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         Interpretation book that was written by Daud Ismail at first entitled “ ترجمة

 because in that interpretation, in addition to translate he also interpreted ,”وتفسير

verses of the Qur'an. But when Daud Ismail wrote Q.S. al-Ḥijr/15: 1 in the end of part 

13, he revealed: 

yi auwlea modl (نيتي الخالصة وإرادتي القوية) niy simt mtkumi nEniy akt 
mwukumi, yidoroeGG pbujurueaG pmulai yierkuwearo esauw gau mrj. 
ag nauwepsonn ripuw mrj alomolomoea nauwbisEmilton  naubcai  بسم هللا

الرحيمالرحمن   naupmultoni mokiai yea tpEeser mbs aogiea nauwsEtoni  تفسير
 11.المنير

Transliteration: 

yi uwalaé mōdalaq (نيتي الخالصة وإرادتي القوية) niyaq simatamatākumi nenniya 
akkatta mawukumi, yi dorongngéngnga pabbujuruénnga pammulai iya 
rekkuwaéro seuwwa gauq marāja, āga nauwappésonanna ri Puang 
maraja allomolomoé nauwabbisemillatōna ubācai بسم هللا الرحمن الرحيم 
naupammulaitōna mōkii iyaé tapesēré mabbasa ogīé nauwasettōni تفسيرالمنير . 
 

Translation: 
What I used as principal are (نيتي الخالصة وإرادتي القوية) my sincere intentions 
and strong desire pushed me to start this great work. I place my sole in God the 
Merciful, then I started to read  الرحمن الرحيمبسم هللا , I started writing this 
commentary  then I also gave him the name  تفسير المنير . 

2. Writing Steps of al-Munīr 

 AG.H. Daud Ismail on its interpretation, performs the following steps: 

a. Muqaddimah 

The beginning of all parts (juz) was began with gratitude to Allah. So that 

what is wanted can be understood by the readers, but specially in  the first chapter’s 

muqaddimah, firstly he presented some problems that should be known by every 

Muslim who wants to learn the Qur’an. 

1) First point, historical background of Al-Munīr, 

2) Second point, history of the Qur’an includes: 

                                                
11Daud Ismāil, Tafsir al-Munir, Part.1,  p. 231. 
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a) Definition of the Qur’an 

b) Ways of revelation of the Qur’an 

c) Names of the Qur’an. 

d) Benefit of revelation of the Qur’an little by little. 

e) Verses and surahs contained in the Qur'an. 

3) Third point, Maintenance of the Qur'an which contains: 

a) Maintenance of the Qur'an at the time of Prophet Muhammad saw. 

b) Maintenance of the Qur'an at the time of Khalifah Abū Bakr al-Ṣiddīq 

c) Maintenance of the Qur'an at the time of Khalifah ʻUṡmān bin ʻAffān. 

b. Interpretation was begun by presenting part (juz) and ṣūrah that would be 

discussed with Buginese language understanding  for example: 

 اجلزء الأول

jusE mmuleG  

 سورة الفاتحة

sur mmuleG : 7 pitu ayn 

c. Writing verses of the Qur'an is placed on the right while translations writing is 

placed on the left, such as: 

EewerGi mEn an biyu    biiyuea 

wrPrn mEnRo naj mueselrEGi 

wrPr mjmu nwrPr mkEsin nEniy 

ajto pd mua eRai wrPrn, mjEpu 

aEKairitu dos mrj  
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According to M. Rafii Yunus Martan, with the format as above, the neatness 

of the layout will be kept. Every reader will know that the text of the paragraph in the 

right column  is a translation of the verses of the Qur'an which are in the left column. 

So it can be wellunderstood. 12 

d. Interpretation of verses put after writing versee and its translation with saying 

“ppktjn (pappakatajanna, explaination)” . Daud Ismail said: “tuKEtuKE purn 

ritrEjum esdiea ay yerg siaeraer ay ripnEssi aktn tuKEtuKE ayea.13 

(Tungkeq-tungkeq purāna ritarejuma séddié āyaq iyāréqga siārqé-āréq āyaq 

ripannessasi akkattāna tungkeq-tungkeq ayaqé. (Every verse that was translated or 

some verses, so then the purpose of each verses will be explained). 

Example: 

ppktjn ayayn sur  النبأ 

                                                
12M. Rafii Yunus Martan, "Membidik Universalitas, Mengusung Lokalitas: Tafsir al-Qur’an 

Bahasa Bugis Karya AG.H. Daud Ismail", p. 533.  

13Daud Ismāil, Tafsir al-Munir, part 1.,p. 231. 
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msEal ag nsiakutnGi keper musErikEea, mkEdai pGulut عبدهللا بن عباس,  

pd mdEpuGEGi ar kuraisEea npd nbicr pslEn akoreG nEniy tau 

nturuGiea akor, naEKn saisn mEnRo pbEelai aEKmuto saisn 

ptoGEGi.14 

Pappakatajanna ayaq-ayaqna surah  النبأ 
Maseala āga nassiakkutanāngi kapēréq muserikeqé, makkedai pangulutta  عبدهللا

 pada maddeppungenngi Arab Kuraiseqé napada nabbicāra passalenna ,بن عباس

akorangé nenniya tau naturungié akorang, naengkana saisanna mennanro 

pabbelléi, engkamuto saisanna pattongengngi. 

Explaination of verses of surah  النبأ 

The issues discussed by the disbelievers polyheists, عبدهللا بن عباس said: the 

Arabian of Quraisy gathered to talk about the Qur'an and  man whom revealed 

among of them denied and some of them believed it. 

e. Tanbīh  (esauw ppkaiGE) 

    At the end of interpretation, Daud Ismail closes with saying:   

(ppkaiG/Epappakaingeq, remainder) to give information about the opinions of 

ulama on a problem that is discussed, such as:   

mkEdai aim مـالك, nyi aolokolo riegerea ned nrireP asEn puw altal 
ynritu hrGi riaeR, pdmuai riaktain tEtGi rePai asEn puw altal yerg 
nrialupai.15 

 
Transliteration: 

Makkedai Imām Mālik, nayi oloqkolqo rigérēqé nadē narirampé asenna Puang 
Allataāla yanaritu harangngi rianré, padamui riakkattainna tettangngi rampéi 
asenna Puang Allataāla iyaréqga nariallupai. 
 

                                                
14Daud Ismāil, Tafsir al-Munir, part 30,p.18. 

15Daud Ismāil, Tafsir al-Munir, part 6.p. 90. 
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Translation: 
Imam Malik said, the animals slaughtered by not mentioning the name of Allah. 
unlawful to be eaten, either intentionally to mention the name of Allah or 
neither unintentionally. 
 
mkEdtosi aim أبو حنيفة   nerko riaktai tEtGi rePai asEn puw altal hrGi, 
naiymuw nerko rialupai hllai, ed nmgg.16 
 

Transliteration: 
Makkedatōsi imāng Abū Hanīfah, narekko riakkattai tettangngi rampéi asenna 
Puang Allataāla hārangngi, naiyyamua narékko riallupai hallalaqi, de 
namagāga. 
 

Translation: 
Imam Abu Hanifa argued, if we do not mention the name of Allah intentionally, 
so it is anlwful to be eaten, but if we forget to mention the name of Allah, it is 
lawful and can be eaten. 
 
mkEdtosi aim الشافعي naiy ritEtn mbisEmilea riaktai togi aiyerg 
nrialupai hllai egern nerko tau megerea sElE.17 
 

Transliteration: 
Makkedatōsi Imāng  Syāfiʻi, nayi ritettanna mabbisemillaé  riakkattai tōgi 
iyaréqga nariallupai hallalai géréna narekko tau maggeréqé selleng. 
 

Translation: 
While Imam Syafi’i argued, mentioning the name of Allah or not when 
slaughtering is lawfull to be eaten as long as the slaughterer is a muslim.    

f. Daud Ismail always said الحمد هلل as a sign of gratitude to God for completion of 1 

juz that containing one or several surahs in it. Daud Ismail revealed in one of his 

commentary: 

 kipkulisi  paimE  ppuji  pujikE ripuw altal, puw mrj akmes ,الحمد هلل أوالوآخرا
riwEtu naiRikE tpEeserai kit msEro lEbiea jusE pitu y aEKea mpmul riay 
83 sur  المائدة  ltu ricpn Yea surea ay 120 nainpsi mpmul ay mmuln sur 
 18.وإذاسمعوا ltu riay 110 cpn jusE 7 األنعام 
       

Transliteration: 
 ,kipakkūlissi paimeng pappuji-pujikkeng ri Puang Allataāla ,الحمد هلل أوال وآخرا 
Puang maraja akkamasé riwettu nainrikkeng tapeséréi kitta masero lebbiqé 

                                                
16Daud Ismāil, Tafsir al-Munir, part 6,p. 91. 

17Daud Ismāil, Tafsir al-Munir, part 6,p. 91. 

18Daud Ismāil, Tafsir al-Munir, part 7,p. 201. 
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juseq pitu iya engkaé mappammūla ri ayaq 83 surah  المائدة  lattuq ricappaqna 
iyaé suraé ayaq 120, nainappasi mappammula aya mamulanna surah األنعام 
lattuq ri ayaq 110 cappanna juse 7 وإذاسمعوا. 
         

Translation: 
 I repeat my gratitude to Allah who has provided guidance for ,الحمد هلل أوالوآخرا
interpreting this glorious book of juz 7, starting with verse 83 surah المائدة until 
the end of the surah verse 120 and the beginning of surah  األنعام until verse 110 
the end of juz 7 وإذاسمعوا. 

g. Daud Ismail wrote day, date and year of writing, both Hijriyah and Miladiyah year 

in the end of each juz. Daud Ismail revealed: 

 
nspun auwoki tpEesern yea jusEea rikot wtsoep aEson ah 1 rbiaulE 
ahirE 1408 nsitujuaGi 22 noepeber 1987.19 
      

Transliteration: 
Nasappūna uwōki tapeséréna iyae juseqé ri kota Watansoppeng essōna ahad 1 
Rabiaul Akhir 1408 nasitujuanngi 22 Nopember 1987. 
                

Translation: 
I have completed the interpretation of this juz, in Watansoppeng on Sunday 
Rabi’ulakhir 1st, 1408 H to coincide with November 22nd, 1987 AD. 

Writing the day, date, and year on each end of the juz will facilitate the 

readers to keep track the time of writing of each juz.  

3. References of Al-Munīr 

       Daud Ismail used some references of commentary books. Daud Ismail 

revealed “ruprupn kit tpE eser auwlea aseRsE ynritu” (Rupa-rupanna tapesēré 

uwalaé asanréseng yanaritu, commentary books i used as a references such as): 

a. tpEesern aeRgurut 

الدين عبد  اإلمامان الجليالن العالمة جالل الدين محمد بن أحمد المحلي, والشيخ المتبخرجالل 

  الرحمن ابن أبي بكر السيوطي

                                                
19Daud Ismāil, Tafsir al-Munir, part 7,p. 201. 
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     Tafsīr Jalālain at the first time wrote by Jalāluddin Muḥammad bin  Aḥmad 

al-Maḥalli al-Syāfiʻi. He was born on Mesir and passed away in 876 H.20 Although 

tafsīr Jalālain was unfinished to be written by him, but it was continued by his 

student named Jalāluddīn al-Suyūṭi. In continuing Tafsīr Jalālain, Jalāluddin al-

Suyūti  followed the methods of his teacher. 

 

b. tpEesern aeRgurut 

صاحب الفضيلة األستاذ الكبير المرحوم أحمد المصطفي المراغي, أستاذالشريعة اإلسالميةواللغة 

 العربية بكلية دار العلوم سابقا بمصر

        Tafsīr al-Marāgi was written by Aḥmad Musṭafa al-Marāgi in 1361 H./ 1941 

AD. and finished in 1365/1945. Globally, Tafsir al-Maragi has ben written by 

dividing the verses of the Qur'an into fragments, and usually a fragment contained 

two or three verses even more.21  

c. tpEesern aergurut 

 الشيخ أحمد الصاوي المالكي

        His interpretation book is Hāsyiyah al-Ṣāwi ʻalā Tafsīr al-Jalālain.  Syaikh 

al-Ṣāwi al-Maliki was born in 1175 H./1761 AD. and died in Madinah al-Munawarah 

in 1241 H./1825 AD.22 

d. tpEesern aeRgurut 

 الشوكانيالقاضي محمد بن عبدهللا 

                                                
20Tengku Muhammad Hasbi Ash-Shiddiqy, Sejarah dan Pengantar Ilmu al-Qur’an dan 

Tafsir (3rd Ed.; Semarang: Pustaka Rizki Putra, 2000), p. 225. 

21Shohibul Adib, Ulumul Qur’an; Profil Para Mufassir Al-Qur’an dan ParaPengkajinya 

(Banten: Pustaka Dunia, 2011), p. 181. 

22Aḥmad al-Ṣawi al-Maliki, Ḥasyiyah al-Ṣawī ʻalā Tafsīr al-Jalālain, 1st Vol. (Beirut: Dār 

Fikri, 1988), p. 4-5. 
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         His interpretation book is  Fatḥ al-Qadīr al-Jāmi’ baina Fannai al-Riwāyah 

wa al-Dirāyah min ‘Ilmi al-Tafsīr. Syaukāni was born on Monday 28 Żulqaʻdah 1173 

H. At the place called Syaukāni, and died in 1250 H.  he had tried to find out the 

history and literature when he was young.23  

e. tpEesern aeRgurut 

 أبو القاسم محمود بن عمر الخوارزمي الحنفي المعتزلي 

        His interpretation book is Tafsīr al-Kasysyāf  or recognized by the title al-

Kasysyāf an Ḥaqāiq al-Tanzīl wa ‘Uyūn al-Aqāwil fī wujūh al-Ta’wīl. it was written 

by Abū al-Qāṣim Maḥmūd  bin ‘Umar al-Khawārizmi al-Ḥanafi al-Muʻtazili al-

Zamaḥsyari, was born in 467  H. in a village called Zamahsyar.24 

4. Interpretation Types of  al-Munīr 

Generally, the types of interpretation are:  

a. Tafsīr bi al-Ma’ṡūr   

Tafsīr bi al-Ma’ṡūr is the interpretation that uses narration (riwāyah) as a 

basic source,25 the explanations and details of verses derived from the Qur'an, the 

Prophet traditions, Companions and tabi’in words to explain God's will in it.26 To 

understand the meaning contained in the Qur'an, commentators must consider other 

verses that have a relationship with the verses interpreted. 

                                                
23Māni’ ʻAbd al-Ḥalīm Maḥmūd, Manhaj al-Mufassirūn,  trans.  Syahdianor and Faisal 

Shaleh, Metodolgi Tafsir; Kajian Komprehensif, Metode Para Ahli Tafsir (Jakarta: PT Raja Grafindo 

Persada, 2006), p. 188. 

24Yunus Hasan Abidu, Dirāsat wa Mabāḥiṡ fī Tārikh al-Tafsīr wa Manhaj al-Mufassirīn, 

trans. Qadirun Nur dkk. Sejarah Tafsir dan Metode Para Mufasir (1st Ed.; Jakarta: Gaya Media 

Pratama, 2007), p. 149. 

25M. Quraish Shihab, Membumikan Alquran; Fungsi dan Peran Wahyu dalam Kehidupan. 

(13th Ed.; Bandung: Mizan, 1998), p. 174. 

26Muḥammad Ḥusain al-Żahabi, al-Tafsīr wa al-Mufassirūn, 1st Vol., p. 112.  
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         We can see some examples of tafsīr bi al-ma’ṡūr in al-Munīr, such as: 

1) Tafsir Al-Quran verse by verse 

 An example of interpretation derived from the verses of the Qur'an 

contained in  Q.S. al-Fātiḥah/1: 6. 

  

  

Translation: 

       Guide us to the straight way.27 

Daud Ismail when interpreting the verse above revealed “niyi yiea 

aptiroweG mtEtu ripuw al tal, ed esauw tau newer ritu”28 (nayi iyyaé 

apatirowanngé mattentu ri Puang Allataāla, dē seuwa tau nawéréng ritu, 

verily this guidance is Allah’s will, no one given). Then the verses of the 

Qur'an as the foundation that Allah will provide guidance to whom He wants 

contained in Q.S. al-Qaṣaṣ/28: 56. 

     

    

  ..    

Translation:  

Verily, you (O Muhammad saw.) guide not whom you like, but Allah 
guides whom he wills.29 

                                                
27Dr. Muhammad Taqi>uddi>n al hila>li and Dr. Muhammad Muhsin Kha>n, Translation of 

the Meaning of the Noble Qur’an in The English Language, (King Fahd complex for the printing of the 

holy Qur’an, Madinah, 1417) p. 1. 

28Daud Ismail, Tafsir al-Munir, part 1, p. 44.   

29Dr. Muhammad Taqi>uddi>n al hila>li and Dr. Muhammad Muhsin Kha>n, Translation of 

the Meaning of the Noble Qur’an in The English Language, p. 524-525 
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The guidance referred to above is guidance to the straight path with the 

help of Allah swt. because of errors. Prophet Muhammad saw. can only show 

the way of truth. 

Daud Ismail said: 

 
nyimua aptirow mbEtuw mpait  ried eceG nEniy ritoGEeG, sibw 
npnEsai edec adimo Rinritu koromai aupEea nEniy albeG, turu 
pdtoh mkEdn puw al tal.30 
 

Transliteration: 
Nayimua apatirowang mabbettuwang mappaita ridécénngé nenniya 
ritongenngé, sibawa napannessai dēcéng addimonrinna koromai upeqé 
nenniya alabangngé, turu padatoha makkedana Puang Allataāla.  
 

Translation:  
Surely guidance that mean showing kindness and truth and explaining the 
impact of the goodness like happiness and fortune as Allah said 

 
Daud Ismail  revealed Q.S. al-Syūrā/42: 52. 

    

  
bEtuwn. 

mjEpu aiko muhmdE sitoGEtoGEn mtiro wko lao rillE 
mlEPuea.31 
 

Transliteration: 
Majeppu īko Muhammad sitongeng-tongenna mattirowakko lao rilaleng 
malempūqé. 
 

Translation: 
Indeed you Muhammad gave instructions to the straight path. 

 
2) The Qur’an Interpretation with Prophet Traditions 

 Daud Ismail interpreted Q.S. al-Anʻām/6: 112 with hadīṡ : 

لَ 
ِ
ْئُت فََجلَْسُت ا يهي فَجي َ في ُ عَلَْيهي َوَسَّله ي َصَّله اَّلله َد َوَرُسوُل اَّلله ٍّ قَاَل َدَخلُْت الَْمْسجي ْيهي َعْن َأِبي َذر 

نُي قَاَل نََعمْ فََقاَل ََي  َياطي نْسي ش َ
ِ
نْسي قُلُْت َأَو ليْْل

ِ
ن ي َواْْل نيي الْجي َياطي ي ش َ ْن َش  ي مي َّلله ْذ َبي ٍّ تََعوه  32َأََب َذر 

                                                
30Daud Ismail, Tafsir al-Munir, part 1, p. 44.  

31Daud Ismail, Tafsir al-Munir, part 1, p. 44. 
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bEtuwn. 
pau poel ri abu srE mkEdai, tmk rim sigiea naEKai nbi muhm 
rillEn, ag autudn risEedn, ag nkEdn nbit ea abu srE emlao aliRu 
mugo ripuw alt al poel ripepjn estn tauew nEniy jieG, mkEdai 
abu srE ea suron altal aEKg est npunai tauew (aEKg est tau) 
mkEdai nbit aiey. 

 
Transliteration: 

Pau pōlé ri Abū Żar makkedaé tāmakaq ri masigiqé naengka Nabitta 
Muhammad saw. rilalenna, āga ūtūdanna riseddéna, āga nakkedana 
nabitta ē Abū Żar mellau allinrungmugo ri Puang Allataāla pōlé 
ripappejāna sétanna tauwe nenniya jingnge, makkedai Abū Żar ē 
surōnna Allahtaāla engkaga sētang napunnai tauwé (engkaga sétang tau) 
makkedai nabitta iyéq. 

 
Translation: 

Abū Żar ra. said, i entered the mosque and inside was the Prophet 
Muhammad. then I sat down beside him. Rasulullah saw. said: “O Abū 
Żar do you take refuge in Allah swt. from human evil, devil, and jin. 
Then Abū Żar asked is there a devil from human, then Rasulullah saw. 
answered yes. 

3) The Qur’an Interpretation with Opinions of Companions 

The example, when Daud Ismail interpreted Q.S. al-Baqarah/2: 71. 

    

    

   

    

    

   

   

   

 
Translation: 

He (Musa) said, “He says, ‘It is a cow neither trained to till the soil nor 
water the fields, sound, having no other colour except bright yellow.” 

                                                                                                                                      
32Narrated by Imam Al-Nasāi. 
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They said, “Now you have brougt the truth.” So they slaughtered it 
thought they were near to not doing it.33 

Daud Ismail when interpreted the verse above cited opinion of ʻAbdullah bin 

ʻAbbās: 

 َ َ  يَ ا أَ وْ بَُ وذَ ل  مْيي لعَ  ددللاُ شَ فَ  همْ سي فُ نْ  أَ َل اعَ وْ دُ دَ شَ  نْ لكي ، وَ مْ ْتُ أَ جزَ ا لَ وْ ادُ رَ أَ  ةٍّ رَ قَ ب
bEtuwn.  

ebeneG negerai epgepg spi ypd npuealoea egerai mjEpu 
mmdaini, nykiy pd mepsEroai riaeln mEnRo, nrieptEREkiton ri 
puw altal.34 

       
Transliteration: 

Bénénngé nagéréqi pégapéga sāpi iya pada napuelōqe gēreqi, majeppu 
mamadaini, nayikiya pada mappéseroi ri alēna mennanro, 
naripetenrekitōna ri Puang Allataāla. 

  
Translation:  

If they slaughtered a cow as they desire, then slaughtering was legitimate, 
but they incriminated themself, then Allah swt. added weight of the 
requirements. 

b. Tafsīr bi al-ra’yi  

           Al-Zarqāni said that tafsīr bi al-ra’yi is a type of interpretation of the Qur'an 

based on opinion or sense35 after commentators understand the Arabic language, 

mastering its means, Arabic language grammars and mastering the various tools 

needed in the interpretation.36 Interpreting the Qur’an with this form, the 

commentators are supported with asbāb al-Nuzūl, nāsikh mansūkh, etc. 

                  So, tafsīr bi al-ra’yi do not only interpret the Qur'an based on thought without 

a solid foundation, and not also form of interpretation which supports muslim 

                                                
33Dr. Muhammad Taqi>uddi>n al hila>li and Dr. Muhammad Muhsin Kha>n, Translation of 

the Meaning of the Noble Qur’an in The English Language, p. 14. 

34Daud Ismail, Tafsir al-Munir, part 1, p.138. 

35Muḥammad ʻAbd Aẓīm al-Zarqāni, Manāhil al-ʻIrfān fī ʻUlūm Al-Qur’ān. 2nd Vol.  (Beirut: 

Dār al-Fikr, 1988), p. 49. 

36Yunus Hasan Abidu, Dirāsat wa Mabāḥiṡ fī Tārikh al-Tafsīr wa Manhaj al-Mufassirīn, 

trans. Qadirun Nur dkk. Sejarah Tafsir dan Metode Para Mufasir, p. 8. 
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scholar’s opinions without argument, but tafsir bi al-ra’yi has a solid foundation and 

strong arguments. 

       Tafsīr bi al-ra’yi type in al-Munīr can be seen when the author interpreted 

Q.S. al-Raʻd/13: 12. 

   

   

  

    

Translation:  

It is He Who shows you the lightning, as a fear (for travellers) and as a hope 
(for those who wait for rain). And it is He Who brings up (or originates) the 
clouds, heavy (with water) .37 

Daud Ismail said: 

nyi puw altal npitaiykotu mEn bilea krn punai duwtElu pead mrj: 

1. serkuwmEGi npEripEri sinin tau aEKea aggn naEsoai lao prkaiwi 
ritu. 

2. ppGt ritujun plaoRumea, pglueG nEniy pdrEea, serkuwmEGi npd 
psdiaai perw perw mealoea npek mglu yerg mdrE.38 

Transliteration: 
Nayi Puang Allataāla napitaiyyakko mennang billaqé, karana punnai duwa 
tellu paēda: 
1. Sarékkuwammenngi napperi-peri sininna tau engkaé agaganna naessoi lao 

parakaiwi ritu. 
2. Pappangatta ritujunna pallaongrumaé, paggalunngé nenniya paddareqé, 

sarekkuwammenngi napada passadiai paréwanna maélōé napaké 
maggalung iyaréqga maddare.          

            
Translation:  

Allah swt. shows you the lightning because it has some benefits such as: 
1. So that people which have clothes pick it up quickly; 
2. For information to all farmers to prepare the agricultural tools used to farm. 

                                                
37Dr. Muhammad Taqi>uddi>n al hila>li and Dr. Muhammad Muhsin Kha>n, Translation of 

the Meaning of the Noble Qur’an in The English Language, p. 321. 

38Daud Ismail, Tafsir al-Munir, part 12, p. 78. 
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         Interpretation of Daud Ismail as above based on the results of observation and 

experience. 

c. Al-Tafsīr al-Isyāri 

             Tafsīr al-Isyāri is type of interpretation that explains (takwīl) the Qur’an with 

unoriginal meaning, because of the signaling (isyārah) those are known by the 

Sufism and they can be able to combine its unoriginal meanings with original 

meaning intended by verses.39 

 The example can be found in interpretation of Q.S. Āli ʻImrān/3: 5, 

     

     

     

Translation: 

Truly, nothing is hidden from Allah, in the earth or in the heaven.40 

Daud Ismail said: 

jji edgg mliRu riesesn puw altal sinin aetkn nEniy sinin gau gaun tau 
toGEtoGEeG ritEpEn, nEniy edto gg mliRu riesesn puw altal aetkn 
nEniy gau akeperkEn sinin tau keperea.41 

 
Transliteration: 
 Jaji dē gāga mallinrug risésēna Puang Allataāla sininna atekaqna nenniya 

sininna gauq-gauqna tau tongeng-tongenngé ri teppeqna, nenniya dēqto gāga 
mallinrung ri sésēna Puang Allataāla atekaqna nenniya gau akapérékenna 
sininna tau kapéréqé 

 
Translation: 

                                                
39Yunus Hasan Abidu, Dirāsat wa Mabāḥiṡ fī Tārikh al-Tafsīr wa Manhaj al-Mufassirīn, 

trans. Qadirun Nur dkk. Sejarah Tafsir dan Metode Para Mufasir,  p. 9. 

40Dr. Muhammad Taqi>uddi>n al hila>li and Dr. Muhammad Muhsin Kha>n, Translation of 

the Meaning of the Noble Qur’an in The English Language, p. 67. 

41Daud Ismail, Tafsir al-Munir, part 3, p. 54. 
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Nothing is hidden on side of Allah swt. all the intentions and actions of people 
who have true faith, and nothing is hidden on side of Allah swt. intensions and 
disbelieving actions of all disbelievers.        

Daud Ismail interpreted السموات واألرض as people, believers or disbelievers, 

and the word شيئ was interpreted as faith/intention and act of human, it indicates that 

al-Munir was not separated from transferance of the original meaning to majāzi 

meaning as the essence of tafsir bi al-isyāri. 

5. Interpretation Methods of al-Munīr 

         Today, development of thought influences interpretation methods of the 

Qur'an. In relation with al-Munir, writer will present the methods contained in it, 

namely: 

a. Taḥlīli 

 Taḥlīli interpretation method is a method of interpretation that aims to explain 

the content of the verses of the Qur’an from all of its aspects, and to uncover the 

whole meaning, based on order of verses in sequence.42  

When applying taḥlīli method, commentators usually do the following 

actions: 

1. Describing relationship (munāsabah), either between one verse to another 

verse, and between a surah with another surah. expalaining the causes of 

revelation of verses (asbāb al-nuzūl), Analyzing vocabulary (mufradāt) and the 

pronounciation of the Arabic language, 

2. Describing general content of verse, 

3. Explaining the elements of faṣāḥah, bayān and i’jaz, 

                                                
42Abd. Muin Salim, Metodologi Tafsir Sebuah Rekonstruksi Epistimologis Memantapkan 

Ilmu Tafsir sebagai Disiplin Ilmu (Orasi Pengukuhan Guru Besar IAIN Alauddin Makasar, 1999), p. 

30. 
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4. Explaining the law that can be gotten from the verse discussed; 

5. Explaining the meaning and purpose of religion (syarīat) that is contained in a 

verse discussed 43 

   By looking at actions above it, could be concluded that al-Munir used 

taḥlīli method in interpretation. An example, when interpreting Q.S. al-

Ṭariq/86: 8, Daud Ismail revealed: 

mjEpu puw altal ypCjieaGi tauew poel riedea, aiyerg poel rieswesw 

edea ntuwo, pauelai perwEai tau met tuwo paimE.44 
 
Transliteration: 

Majeppu Puang Allataāla iya pancajiénngi tauwé pōlé ri dēé, iyaréga pōlé 
riséwasewa dēé natuwo, paullei paréweqi tau maté tuwo paimeng. 

 
Translation: 

Indeed, Allah swt. who created man from nothing, or from something which 
doesn’t alive, he is able to revive the dead. 

  then Daud Ismail continued his interpretation: 

“nyi aktn yea ayea pdmotoai rimkEdn riay laieG” (nayi akkattāna iyaé ayaqé 

padamotoi rimakkedāna ri ayaq laingnge, the purpose of this verse as found in 

the other verse), namely: 

   

    

  ...    

 
 
 
bEtuwn. 

ynritu rimul pCjieaGi (tauew) nainpsi nperwE ritu (tuwo paimE), 
nYnriitu (ap erwEkEn tuwo paimE) lEbi mlo moai/lEbi mgpGi.45 

                                                
43M. Quraish Shihab, dkk., Sejarah dan Ulum Al-Qur’an (Jakarta: Pustaka Firdaus, 2008), p. 

173. 

44Daud Ismail, Tafsir al-Munir, part 30, p. 142. 

45Daud Ismail, Tafsir al-Munir, part 30, p. 142. 
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Transliteration: 

Iyanaritu rimula pancajiénngi (tauwé) nainappasi naparéwe ritu (tuwo 
paimeng), naiyanaritu (aparewekenna tuwo paimeng) lebbi malōmoi/ lebbi 
magampanngi. 

 
Translation: 

He The first who created (man) and then restore them (life back), and that 
(restoring life) the easier. 

 The example above is about relationship between verse by verse, reinforcing 

each other. Q.S. al-Ṭariq/86: 8 talks about the creation of Allah swt. from nothing, 

while Q.S al-Rūm/30: 27 explains that Allah swt. who created man and then return 

their life back. 

b. Muqāran 

Muqāran interpretation method is a method that describes the verses of the 

Qur'an with explanations of others commentators46, and focus on the comparison 

aspect of the interpretation of the Qur'an.47 Commentators try to take a number of 

verses of the Qur'an and then put some interpretations of the muslim scholars (ulāma) 

and compare different tendencies of the commentators when interpretating the 

Qur'an. 

An example in Al-munīr can be found in Q.S. al-Aʻrāf/7:  

 
mkuniea eks mpocon nbi sel sibw wwn y ripelel poel rikit tpEeser الصاوى 
jili mduwea, jusu mduwea lEp 74, nEniy kipelel toai poel ritpEesern 
 lEp 128 jili 3 jusu 8.48 المراغى

 
Transliteration: 

                                                
46Abdul  Ḥayy al-Farmawi, Al-Bidāyah fī Tafsīr al-Mau`dū’i; Dirāsah Manhajiyah 

Mauḍūiyah, trans. Rosihan Anwar, Metode Tafsir Mau`du’I; Dan Cara Penerapannya (1st  Edition; 

Bandung: CV. Pustaka Setia, 2002), p. 39. 

47M. Fatih Suryadilaga, Metodologi Ilmu Tafsir  (Yogyakarta: Teras, 2005), p. 46. 

48Daud Ismail, Tafsir al-Munir, part 8, p.187. 
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Makunié kessa maponcoqna Nabi Shāleh sibāwa wawanna iya engkaé ripalēlé 
pōle rikittaq tapeséré الصاوى jili maduwa, jusu maduwaé leppang 74, nenniya 
kipalēlétoi pōlé ritapeséréna المراغى leppang 128 jili 3 jusu 8. 

 
Translation: 

Here is the short story of Prophet Saleh with his people derived from the 
interpretation book of  الصاوى  part 2 volume 2 page 74, and derived from the 
interpretation book of المراغى page 128 volume 3 part 8. 

 Based on example above, could be understood that when Daud Ismail was 

interpreting a verse, sometimes he compared between one interpretation with other 

interpretations so then found a single unit of meaning. 

6. Approaches of al-Munīr 

            The meaning of approach is mindset (al-Ittijat al-Fikri) used to discuss a 

problem.49 The approaches used by Daud Ismail in his interpretation book are: 

a. Rational Approach 

         Rational approach is based on the interpretation of mind,50 or commonly 

known as the scientifical approach. This approach arose as a result of the 

advancement of science and efforts to understand the Qur'an in accordance with the 

development of science.51 Although the commentators interprets by mind (ratio), but 

they are not absolutely interpreting without any specific rules.  

         Al-Munir as the interpretation book of the Qur'an would not be separated from 

this approach, because when commentator interprets the verses of the Qur'an, he 

would not be separated from the ideas of himself.  An example can be seen in Q.S. al-

Isrā/18: 2. 
 

                                                
49M. Alfatih Suryadilaga, Metodologi Ilmu Tafsir, p. 138. 

50Salahuddin Hamid, MA. Study Ulum al-Qur’an (Jakarta: PT. Intimedia, 2002), p. 331. 

51M. Quraish Shihab, Membumikan Alquran; Fungsi dan Peran Wahyu dalam Kehidupan, p. 

72. 
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mjEpu nbit riwEtu ripllE PEnin, mtonGEGi riasEn siauwea aolo kolo 
ritElea bor, nmtEtu Nwea tEmkuelai ton mtuKE rialE kEn borea, yekp 
tubueami yerg nanu etekeami wEdi netek borea. 52 

 
Transliteration: 

Majeppu Nabitta riwettu ripallaleng penninna, mattonangenngi riasena seuwaé 
olokōlo ritellaé bōraq, nattentu nyawaé temmakkulléi tōnang mattungkeq ri 
alekkeqna bōrraqé, yakképpa tubuémi yaréga naanu tékkéémi wedding natéké 
bōrraqé. 

 
Translation: 

Indeed when the Prophet Muhammad was taken for a journy at night, he rode 
an animal called buraq, and clearly not possible spirit sat on top of buraq, but 
just a body or a solid object that could be carried by buraq 
 
In this interpretation, Daud Ismail explained that prophet Muhammad saw. was 

going to meet Allah by his body and his spirit. This opinion based on logical 

understanding that buraq is an animal that has a solid object, so Muhammad 

absolutely used it as a vehicle for his real body, not just his spirit. 

b. Socio-Historical Approach 

         Socio-historical approach focuses on understanding of conditions when the 

Qur'an was revealed,53 namely asbāb al-nuẓūl.  

An example of Socio-historical approach in al-Munir can be seen in Q.S. al-

Lahab/111.  

     

       

       

       

       

        

                                                
52Daud Ismail, Tafsir al-Munir, part 15,  p. 9. 

53M. Alfatih Suryadilaga, Metodologi Ilmu Tafsir , p. 142.  
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Translation: 

Peris the two hands of Abu lahab (an uncle of the prophet) and perish he (1) 
His wealth and his children will not benefit him! (2) he will be burnt in a Fire 
of blazing flames! (3) And his wife, too, who carries wood (thorns of sa’da>n 
which she used to put on the way of the prophet saw., or used to slander him) 
(4) In her neck is atwisted rope of Masad (palm fibre).54 

 
Daud Ismail revealed: 

 
sb aturuGEn sur اللهب ynritu riwEtu emeRn nbit muhm ricopon buluea sp 
mGobi riar kuraisEea, mkEdai nbit muhm aupti kEkotu mEn poel ripcl 
msEroea mti riaEso kiymE, nerko ed emmE tpd slaiwi akeperkEt mEn 
ntopd mktEni ritohidE aEKea rillEn agm asElEGEeG. 
ag ntEp mkEdn abu lhbE sibw nttn duwea limn nkEd لــهذامجعـتـنا  – تبا كل سائر اليوم أأ
acilkGEph aiko muhm rillEn yea aEsoea, Ymigro bw adea mupltu rikE 
nmupdEpuGE mnEGi, ag npturuni puw altal yea surea.55 

 
Transliteration: 

Sabaq aturungenna surah اللهب yanaritu riwettu ménréqna nabitta Muhammad 
saw. ri coppoqna bulūé Safā mangobbi ri Arab Quraiseé, makkedai nabitta 
Muhammad saw. upattikekkotu mennang pōlé ri paccallang maseroé matti 
riesso kiyame, narekko dē mēmeng tapada salaiwi akapéréketta mennang 
natopada makkatenning ri tohide engkaé rilalenna agama asellengenngé.Āga 
nateppa makkedana Abū Lahab sibāwa natattanna duwaé limanna nakkeda  تبا
 ,acilakangeppaha īko Muhammad rilalenna iyaé essoé لك سائر اليوم ألــهذاجمعـتـنا
iyamigaro bāwang adaé mupalattu rikkeng namupaddeppungeng manenngi, 
aga napaturunni Puang Allataāla iyae suraé. 

 
Translation:  

Cause of revelation of surah al-Lahab is when the Messenger of Allah went to 
the top of the hill of Safa and spake in front of disbeliefers of Quraish, the 
Prophet Muhammad. said “I warned you about the great punishment on the Day 
of Resurrection, if you do not leave disbeliefing to the monotheistic 
understandings those are in Islam”. Suddenly Abū Lahab by moving his hands 
said تبا لك سائر اليوم ألهذاجمعتنا “woe to you Muḥammad today, just because of this 
reason you gather we all?”, then this surah revealed. 

c. Socio-cultural Approach  

         Socio-cultural approach describes the changes of social and cultural happened 

in perspective of the Qur'an,56 attention of the Qur’an about society and problems 

                                                
54Dr. Muhammad Taqi>uddi>n al hila>li and Dr. Muhammad Muhsin Kha>n, Translation of 

the Meaning of the Noble Qur’an in The English Language, p. 857. 

55Daud Ismāil, Tafsir al-Munir, part 30, p. 119. 
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faced by muslims in specifically and other problems in general.57 So that, Socio-

cultural approach tries to interpret the Qur’an with the reality of people's lives, social 

traditions and systems change. 

         An example in tafsir al munir can be seen in Q.S. Al-Baqarah/2: 3. 

nyi suPj nwjikEeG puw alatal, ynritu supj nsibwaiwi ati aihElsE nemtau, 
npktun ael ri puw al atal, nYmuw subj edea nsibwaiwi ati aihElsE nEniy 
husu nEniy apktun ael, mjEpu subj mkuwearo msubj edp nriysE pkEed 
subj.58  
              

Transliteration: 
Nayi sumpajāng nawajikengngé Puang Allataāla, yanaritu sumpājang 
nasibawaiwi āti ihelase, nametau, nappakatuna āle ri Puang Allataāla, 
naiyamuwa sumpajang dēé nasibawai āti ihelase, hūsu nenniya nappakatuna 
āle, majeppu sumpājang mappakuwaéro massumpajang dépa nariyaseng 
pakkeddéq sumpājang. 
  

Translation: 
Prayers those are obligated by Allah. is accompanied with a sincere heart, fear, 
servile to Allah. The prayers were not accompanied by sincere heart, seriously, 
and servility, verily that prayer is not considered to perform prayer. 

      The above interpretation is an effort to explain to people that correct prayer 

and acceptable by Allah is prayer that accompanied by good character, so the people 

can apply it in daily live. 

7. Color of  al-Munīr 

 In Arabic language color is meant by lawn59 color of interpretation is 

instrictional purpose of interpretation. So that whatever type and method of 

                                                                                                                                      
56Salahuddin Hamid, Study Ulum Al-Qur’an (Jakarta: PT. Intimedia, 2002), p. 333. 

57ʻAbdul Ḥayy al-Farmawi, Al-Bidāyah fī Tafsīr al-Mau`dū’i; Dirāsah Manhajiyah 

Mauḍūiyah, terj. Rosihan Anwar, Metode Tafsir Mau`du’I; Dan Cara Penerapannya, p. 37. 

58Daud Ismail, Tafsir al-Munir , part 1, p. 52. 

59Abū  Ḥusain, Aḥmad bin Fāris bin Zakariya, Mu'jam al-Maqāyis fī al-Lugah, Vol. 5 (1st Ed.; 

Beirut : Dār al-Fikr, 1994),  p. 180. 
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interpretation used, it will be connected with color of interpretation, both general, 

special, or combination. 60 

The color of interpretation that can be found in Tafsīr al-Munīr are: 

a. Linguistic 

         Linguistic color arose because the number of non-Arabian converted to Islam 

and weaknesses of the Arabian themselves in the field of Arabic literature so the 

advantages and the depth of the meaning of the content of the Qur'an in this field 

needed to be explained.61 

             In al-Munir, Daud Ismail used aspects of language in interpreting the verses 

of the Qur'an, it can be seen in Q.S. Al-fātihah/1: 1.  

 ynritu esauw الرحمة ny yewea duwea lplE, mpoGi poel rilplE ”الرحمن الرحيم“
bEtuw coko riatieay y pGEsieaGi tau punai eyGi ritu, mepedec lao 
rilainea ritu. 

              
Transliteration: 

 naiyya iyaéwé duwaé lapaleng, mapponngi pōlé rilapaleng ”الرحمن الرحيم“
 iyanaritu seuwwa bettuang cokkong ri atie iya pangessiénngi tau ”الرحمة“
punnaiyénngi ritu  mappedēcéng lao rilainnaé ritu. 

              
Translation: 

 namely a  ”الرحمة“  verily these two words, derived from lafaz  ”الرحمن الرحيم“
meaning appears in heart, which can encourage people who has it to do good 
things to others.       

 Using of linguistic aspect in interpretation was not applied by Daud Ismail in 

all verses, because the purpose of this commentary to explain the meanings of the 

Qur'an in accordance with the needs of people at the time. 

b. Fiqḥ 

                                                
60Nashruddin Baidan, Metodologi Penafsiran Al-Qur’an (Yogyakarta: Pustaka Pelajar, 1998), 

p. 10. 

61M. Quraish Shihab, Membumikan Alquran; Fungsi dan Peran Wahyu dalam Kehidupa, p.. 

72. 
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        Color interpretation of fiqḥ is an attention to focus to the laws aspects, In the 

beginning, the fiqḥ interpretation was free from the contamination of desire and 

negative motivations. This period lasted until the rise of fiqḥ mazhab. After the rising 

of mazhab of fiqḥ, each group tried to prove the truth of his opinions based on his 

interpretation of the verses of laws,62. 

         In Tafsīr al-Munīr  this color could be found when the author interpreted Q.S. 

al-Fātihah/1: 1. Daud Ismail revealed the interpretation contained in Tafsīr al-Marāgi. 

And closed with sentence: 

nerko ritG medecGi delel delel pd nktEnieG tEluRupea tG (pEdp) ritujun 
bisEmilea, mjEpu riloloGEGi tG/ ptro mmuleG kmin mwu, nsb anu mdup 
pd nsEeG mEnRo, nEniy hedsE msEro aEs y pd ndelelyeG, nEiniy duw 
aim mrj poel riaEpea msEhbE mrj smturu riptro mmuleG.63 

 
Transliteration: 

Narékko ritannga madécénngi dallēlé-dallēlé pada nakkatenninngé tellunrupaé 
tannga (pendapaq) ritujunna bisemillaé, majeppu rilolongenngi 
tangnga/pattaro mammulanngé kaminang mawu, nasaba anu maddupa pada 
nasenngé mennanro, nenniya haddése masero essaé iya pada naddaléléyanngé, 
nenniya duwa īmam marāja pōlé rieppaé masehabe marāja samatūrū ripattaro 
mammulanngé.    

 
Translation:  

If we notice the dalīls those are held by three opinions about basmalah, The 
first opinion is the the most strong opinion, because what they pointed out was 
clear, and prophet traditions used as the source was the most strong hadiṡ, even 
supported by two great imams from the four agreed on the first opinion. 

         From the description above, we could know that the color of fiqh in al-Munir 

oriented to fiqh al-Syāfii. 

c. Kalām 

                                                
62M. Quraish Shihab, Membumikan Alquran; Fungsi dan Peran Wahyu dalam Kehidupan, p. 

75. 

63Daud Ismail, Tafsir al-Munir , part 1, p. 32. 
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The rising of rational method has given rise to a variety of colors in 

understanding and interpreting the Qur’an like kalam (theology). As an example, 

There are two different ideology of theology known in interpreting the Qur'an, 

namely Mu'tazilah and Asy’ariyah. The verses of the Qur'an that describe that God 

has physical characteristic, given ta’wīl by Mu'tazilah with proper understanding of 

the greatness and majesty of God Almighty. While Asy’ariyah gives the mind small 

power, and refuses understanding that God has physical characteristic if the physical 

characteristic is seen as human nature.64 Therefore, in view of Asy'ariyah God has 

eye, face, hands, and sits on the throne must be accepted literally.       

  An example of the interpretation of verse about this topic is Q.S. Ṭāhā/20: 5 

   

     

Translation: 

The most gracious (Allah) rose over (Istawā) the (Mihgty) Throne (in a manner 
that suits His Majesty).65 

Term  interpreted by Mu'tazilah with engaging and 

defeating,66 or according to al-Bazdāwi, mastering something and forcing67, so it 

could be understood that Allah swt. as a Merciful God can master, defeat or can force 

                                                
64Yunan Yusuf, Corak Pemkiran Kalam Tafsir al-Azhar (2nd Ed.; Jakarta: Penamadani, 2003), 

p. 101. 

65Dr. Muhammad Taqi>uddi>n al hila>li and Dr. Muhammad Muhsin Kha>n, Translation of 

the Meaning of the Noble Qur’an in The English Language, p. 414. 

66Al-Qaḍi ʻAbd al-Jabbār bin Aḥmad al-Hamazāni, Syaraḥ al-Uṣūl al-Khamzah, (Kairo: 

Maktabah Waḥdah, 1965), p. 226.  

67Abū Yūsuf Muhammad bin Muḥammad bin ʻAbd al-Karīm al-Bazdāwi, Kitāb Uṣūl al-Dīn 

(Kairo: ʻIsa al-Bābi al-Halabi, 1963), p. 26. 
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creatures to do something. While according to Asy’ariyah, God sits on his throne but 

we do not know how God sits. 68 

       In al-Munīr, Daud Ismail interpreted that verse by said: ynritu puw mrj 

akmes y mkuwseyGi arsE nlEbi lEbini rilai nea.69 (yanaritu Puang marāja 

akkamāsé iya makuwasaénngi arase nalebbi-lebbina lainngé, Allah swt. Most 

merciful and mastering ʻArsy even the others). 

         If we look at interpretation of Daud Ismail in verse above, it seems like way of 

Mu'tazilah, understanding  by giving mening “mastering”, 

not “sitting” like Asyʻariyah. 

          Interpretation written by Daud Ismail was interpretation that in accordance 

with the conditions of the Bugis society. To avoid the understanding that God is 

equated with conditions those are owned by people who can sit down, has hands, eyes 

and all physical attributes, so that the Buginese can be easier to understand and know 

God as Lord Who Masters all His creatures. 

                                                
68Abū al-Ḥasan bin Ismāʻil al-Asyʻari, Al-Ibānah ʻan ʻUṣūl al-Diyānah  (Kairo: Idārat al-

Ṭibāʻah al-Munīriyyah, t.th.), p. 35. 

69Daud Ismail, Tafsir al-Munir, part 16, p. 94. 
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CHAPTER III 

BUGINESE CULTURE 

A. Historical Development 

Buginese ethnic is the third largest ethnic in Indonesia after Javanese and 

Sundanese ethnic. This ethnic can be found in South-Sulawesi, West-Sulawesi 

and also spread in Southeast-Sulawesi, Central-Sulawesi, the island of Borneo, 

Irian, Java, Bali, Riau islands, even in Singapore, Malaysia, Brunei-Darussalam, 

and South Africa.1 

Most of districts in South-Sulawesi are dominated by Bugis speakers: 

Bone, Soppeng, Wajo, Sidrap, Pinrang, Barru, Sinjai, and Pare-pare. People in 

some districts such as Bulukumba, Pangkep, Maros, speak both Bugis and 

Makassar language. Although there are some differences in dialects  and 

expressions, most of Bugis speaker can understand each other. 

The origin of the Bugis are still unclear and uncertain. In contrast to the 

region in the western of Indonesia, South-Sulawesi has no monuments or 

inscriptions Hindus or Buddhists, both of stone and metal. Local written sources is 

only information on the 15th century and thereafter. Then for the periods before it 

the researchers can only rely on the local written sources very carefully and 

combined with archaeological site, written sources from outside, and 

ethnography.2 

 Buginese know their past history by two kinds of anonymous manuscripts 

which are called as myth and historical texts. The first type (myth) is literary work 

                                                

1Rustan, “Suku Bugis”, http://portalbugis.wordpress.com/2009/05/18/suku-bugis/, 

(November 20th, 2013). 

2Christian Pelras, The Bugis, trans. Abdul Rahman Abu, Hassriady and Nurhady 

Sirimorok, Manusia bugis, (1st Ed. ; Jakarta: Nalar cooperates with Forum Jakarta Paris, EFEO, 

2005), p. 23 . 

http://portalbugis.wordpress.com/2009/05/18/suku-bugis/
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contained stories in form of poem which is called sure’ galigo based on the name 

of one of the main characters of the stories, namely La Galigo.3  

  La Galigo manuscript told the story of hundreds of descendants of the 

gods who live at the time for six generations hereditary in  the various kingdoms 

in South-Sulawesi and arrounding islands. The manuscript written in ancient 

Buginese language with high literary style. Until the 20th century AD., La Galigo 

manuscript believed by Bugis society as a sacred book and should not be read 

without any specific ritual. Bugis people believe that the events described in the 

manuscript was actually happening at one time in the past when the situation was 

not like now and when they communicated directly to the déwata.4 

This myth began with decisions of a couple of déwata who ruled in the up-

world (Datu Patoto’ and  Datu Palinge’) and a cuople of déwata who ruled in the 

under-world (Guru ri Selleng and Sinau Toja) to live in the midst-world (earth) so 

than human worship and serve them. And then Batara Guru (eldest son of Datu 

Patoto) was put in bamboo and sent down to earth. As the first tomanurung he 

was given a form. When he sent down to Luwu he fasted and meditated soon. 

Then the servants, the empress, the people and even the palace were sent down 

from up-world too. Then as promised to him, his cousin (Wé’ nyili’) daughter of  

Guru ri Selleng arised from the water (she was the first to tompo ) to be his 

queen.5 Thus the beginning of the myth story of the Bugis ethnic.  

Almost all of Bugis kingdoms has its own chronicle. The chronicle 

habitually called as lontara’, which contains detailed notes of the genealogy of a 

                                                

3Christian Pelras, The Bugis, trans. Abdul Rahman Abu, Hassriady and Nurhady 

Sirimorok, Manusia bugis, p. 33. 

4Christian Pelras, The Bugis, trans. Abdul Rahman Abu, Hassriady and Nurhady 

Sirimorok, Manusia bugis, p. 35-36. 

5Gilbert hamonic, Nenek Moyang Orang Bugis, (Makassar: Pustaka Refleksi, 2008), p. 2-

3. 
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noble family, kingdom, diaries, and various information such as a list of kingdoms 

or subordinate area, agreements with another kingdoms or agreements that have 

been held between the rulers and the people.6 

 Most of the historical manuscript/chronicle narrated that the first rulers, 

men and women are those who came from the sky “to manurung” or people who 

appeared from under “to tompo” they were descendants of gods who were sent to 

the human world (earth) to end the chaotic situation, how long the situation can 

not be ascertained because in the historical manuscript, it was happenned in 7 

pariama, how long the pariama it was a matter of debate too.7 

B. Adé’ in Buginese Culture 

One important concept of Buginese culture is adé’ (culture and tradition). 

Adé' is a manifestation of Buginese’s views of life in their social institutions and 

placed at the highest position in the social norms that controls the behavior of 

public life. 8 Bugis people who have received adé' totally in their system of socio-

cultural life belief that only with adé’ peace and happiness for every member of 

the community can be protected. The belief is a supporting factor why adé’ can 

survive until now. 

According to lontara‘ of Bugis, there are five basic principles of adé’ 

namely adé’, bicāra, rāpang, wāri and sara’, together known as pangngadereng.9 

In the beginning there were only 4  pangadereng in Bugis society namely, adé, 

                                                

6Christian Pelras, The Bugis, trans. Abdul Rahman Abu, Hassriady and Nurhady 

Sirimorok, Manusia bugis, p. 34. 

7Christian Pelras, The Bugis, trans. Abdul Rahman Abu, Hassriady and Nurhady 

Sirimorok, Manusia bugis, p. 35. 

8Hamid abdullah, Manusia Bugis Makassar, (Jakarta: Inti Idayu Press, 1985), p. 5-6. 

9David M. Brawn, Immament Domains: Ways of Living in Bone, Indonesia, Thesis. 

(Michigan: Antropology Department, University of Michigan,1993), p. 36 
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bicāra, rāpang, wāri. But after Islam was accepted as a religion, then  sāra, 

included as one of the pangngaadereng. Sāra’ organizes all related to Islamic law 

10 

If we consider the teachings of pangngadereng carefully as in lontara 

latoa, There are three main things that needed to be considered in context to guide 

people to gain stability in their lives and to gain the pleasure of God Almighty. 

Namely: 

1. God is the central point  

2. Honesty 

3. Elements of justice and wisdom.11 

C. Buginese Language: Using and Fungtions 

Buginese language is included as a major language in Indonesia. The 

number of speakers of Buginese language is the largest of several regional 

languages used in South-Sulawesi. Locations of Buginese language include the 

districts of Bone, Soppeng, Wajo, Luwu, Sidenreng-Rappang, Pinrang, Pare-Pare, 

Barru, a part of district of Maros, Pangkep, Sinjai, Bulukumba, a part of district of 

Polewali-Mandar, a part of Palopo and Makassar.12 

Buginese language has a history and tradition that has been kept by the 

Buginese. Buginese language sometimes influences other language such as 

Makassar, Mandar, Massenrempulu, and Toraja languages, but it is also 

influenced.. Although each of their speakers do not understand each other, but can 

                                                

10A. Mattulada, Latoa: Satu Lukisan Analitis terhadap Antropologi Politik  Orang Bugis 

(Yogyakarta: Gajah Mada University Press, 1985), p. 383. 

11Hamid Abdullah, Manusia Bugis Makassar, p. 16. 

12Sitti Hawang Hanafie, Sistem Pemajemukan Bahasa Bugis: Kajian Morfologi Lingkup 

Kata Majemuk, (Makassar: Badan Penerbit UNM, 2007) , p. 1. 
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be seen in the close relation between these languages in word structure or 

vocabularies. 

1. Lontara’ Letters 

In writing-world, Buginese has known longer than their own assumtion or 

foreign scientists estimate .13  An oral tradition of South Sulawesi, connected 

lontara’ of Bugis-Makassar with Daeng Pammatte, Syahbandar Makassar during 

the reign of King of Gowa, Daeng Matanré Tumapa’risi’ Kallonna (1511-

1548).14 Lontara’ Letters are using a systematic sequence (ka, ga, nga, pa, ba, 

ma, ta, da, na, nra, ca, ja, nya, nca, ya, ra, la, wa, sa, ha). This letters has 

undergone some changes. Letter ngka, mpa, nca, seems added about in the 19th 

century.15  

The table below will explains how to read and spell the letters in lontara’ 

who have 23 forms and 92 changes in the form of letters: 

 

Basic 

Letters 
1

st
Changes  2

nd
 Changes 3

th
 Changes 4

 th
 Changes 5

 th
 Changes 

k ki ku ek ko kE 

g Gi gu eg go gE 

G Gi Gu eG Go GE 

K Ki Ku eK Ko EE    KE 

t ti tu et to tE 

d di du ed do dE 

                                                

 13Christian Pelras, The Bugis, trans. Abdul Rahman Abu, Hassriady and Nurhady 

Sirimorok, Manusia bugis, p. 230. 

14Christian Pelras, The Bugis, trans. Abdul Rahman Abu, Hassriady and Nurhady 

Sirimorok, Manusia bugis, p.  230. 

15Christian Pelras, The Bugis, trans. Abdul Rahman Abu, Hassriady and Nurhady 

Sirimorok, Manusia bugis, p. 231 See too Drs Syarifuddin Kulle dan zainuddin tika, Aksara 

Lontara Makassar, (Gowa: Dinas Pendidikan Nasional Kabupaten Gowa, 2003), p. 5. 
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n Ni nu en no nE 

R Ri Ru eR Ro RE 

C Ci Cu eC Co CE 

j ji ju ej jo jE 

N Ni Nu eN No NE 

C Ci Cu eC Co CE 

P Pi Pu eP Po PE 

b bi bu eb bo bE 

m mi mu em mo mE 

P Pi Pu eP Po PE 

y yi yuu ey yo yE 

r Ri ru er ro rE 

l li lu el lo lE 

w wi wu ew wo wE 

s si su es so sE 

a ai au ea ao aE 

h hi hu eh ho hE 

2. Speech Level in Buginese Language 

In Buginese language there is a term called bicara cuku’ (looking down 

sentence)’, namely vertically downward communication. In conditions of the 

speaker is like having the authority (power) higher than the hearer or the 

relationship between them is not very familiar. Generally, using of bicara cuku’ 

seems uncivilized. In Buginese language, There are two options for realizing 

euphemism language style, namely bicara conga (looking up sentence) and 

bicara sanra (equal sentence). The meaning of bicara conga is vertikal 
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communication style, and bicara sanra is horizontal communication style. Form 

of bicara conga is reflecting mappakaraja (to respect) or mappakalebbi (to 

honor). Both bicara conga and bicara sanra in stylistic analysis required a good 

understanding about the linguistic markers that can be used to imply the meaning 

of sipakaraja and sipakalebbi. After classified based on the analysis of stylistic, 

linguistic, markers meant consists of four patterns, namely: 

1. Variations of word synonyms. Example: Mattampu’ (pregnant) to be monro 

dara (blood stays) or mallise’ (contained), maté (die) to be réwe’ 

ripammaséna (back to God mercy); 

2. Shift from the first person singular to the third person singular. Example: 

Siaga ellinna uttimmu? (what the price of your banana?) To be Siaga 

ellinna uttié? (what the price of that banana?); 

3. Shift from the second person singular to the form of the first person plural. 

Example: Tegako mélo’ lao?  (where will you go?) to be Tégaki’ mélo’ lao 

(where will we go?); 

4. Shift from the second person singular to the form of the third person 

singular. Example: Niga asemmu? (what is your name?) to be Niga asenna, 

bapa’ é? (what is that mister name?).16 

D. Theology of Buginese 

1. Definition of Theology 

Etymologycally, theology derived from the Greek language “theologia”. 

Which consists of the words theos meaning God, and logos meaning knowledge. 

so theology is knowledge about God. According to William L. Resse “Theology 

                                                

16H. Muhammad Darwis and Hj. Kamsinah, Penggunaan Eufemisme Sebagai Strategi 

Kesantunan Bertutur dalam Bahasa Bugis: Analisis Stilistika (Presented at the 2nd Inter-nation 

Seminar of Archaeology, History, & Culture in Malay on November 26th-27th, 2013 at ATMA 

University of Malaysia, Bangi, Slangor.), p. 14. 
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derived from english language namely theology which means discourse or reason 

concerning god”. Reese furthermore said, “theology is a knowledge which talked 

about the truth of revelation and the independence of philosophy and science. 

Gove said that theology is an explanation of faith, actions, and experiences in 

religion rationally.17while, Fergilius Ferm described theologhy as “the discipline 

which consern God (or the divine Reality) and God relation to the word. In New 

English Dictionary, arrangement of Collins, the science treats of the facts and 

phenomena  of religion and the relation between God and men.18 

In Islam, this knowledge called as Tauhīd science, Uṣuluddīn science, 

‘Aqāid science, and kalam science. It’s called Tauhīd science because it invites 

people to believe and trust in only one God, namely Allah swt. It’s named 

Uṣuluddin science, because it discuss about religious subjects, namely the belief 

in God. It’s named ‘Aqāid science, because with this science, it is expected that a 

person believes in his heart deeply and commit himself only to Allah as God. 

However, in subsequent developments of Theology, it also talks about various 

issues relates to faith and their consequences, like problem of faith, disbelieving, 

setting partner with God, apostasy, Hereafter problems with a variety of 

enjoyment or misery, matters relates to the words of Allah (kalāmullāh), namely 

the Qur’an, etc.19 

According to Ibn Khaldun, as cited by A. Hanafi, kalam science is the 

science that contains the reasons that maintaining the faith by using the arguments 

                                                

17Abdur Razak dan Rosihan Anwar, Ilmu Kalam, (2ndEd.; Bandung: Pustaka Setia, 2006),  

p. 14. 

18A. Hanafi, Pengantar Teologi Islam, (8thEd.; Jakarta: Pustaka Alhusna Baru, 2003),p. 1. 

19Abuddin H Nata, Metodologi Studi Islam, (Jakarta: Raja Grafindo Persada, 2008), p. 

269. 
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of the mind and contains a refutation of those are deviating from the beliefs of the 

Salaf and ahli sunnah.20 

There are also said that science of kalam is the science that discuss how to 

define religious beliefs with convincing evidence. This science discuss about 

ma’rifah (knowing in depth) the attributes of God and His prophets by using 

strong arguments to achieve happiness of life.21  

Abu Hanifah named this science by Fiqh al-Akbar. According to his 

perception, Islamic law are known as Fiqh, and it is divided into two parts. First, 

Fiqh al-Akbar, discuss the main points of belief or religion or science of 

monotheism (tauhīd). Second, Fiqh al-Aṣgar, discuss issues related to the 

problems of muāmalah, not the main points of religion, but only sub-main point 

of religion22 

From the opinions above, it can be concluded that theology is science that 

specifically discuss about God and various issues relates to God based on the 

strong arguments. So the people who learn about it can know the way to have 

belief and faith and how to keep it well. 

2. Religion in Bugis Society 

For Bugis society, there are two kinds of belief systems namely belief 

systems of ancestors traditions commonly called the pre-Islamic beliefs and 

system of belief based on the Islam religion. Ancestors traditions belief system 

came from lontara i galigo that contains myths about patoto’é the creator in 

boting langi who teaches straight and firm belief as the main characteristics that 

                                                

20A. Hanafi, Teologi Islam Ilmu Kalam, (3nd Ed; Jakarta: Bulan Bintang, 1979), p. 10. 

21Husen bin Muhammad al-Jassar, al-Hushun al-hamadiyah li al-Muhafadzah ‘Ala al-

‘Aqaid al-Islamiyah, (Bandung: syirkah al-Ma’arif, t.t.), p. 7. 

22Abdul Razak and Rosihon Anwar, Ilmu Kalam, (Bandung: Pustaka Setia, 2007), h. 13. 
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must be owned by human, namely: lempu (honesty), tongeng (truth) and getteng 

(firmness).23 

Religion is an important element that determines the identity of a 

community. Almost all of the Buginese are muslim, except a small community of 

to lotang. Since the 17th century they have been a part of Bugis community, 

specially in Amparita (sidenreng).24  

Usually the religion of Islam was spreaded through trade. Muslim traders 

spreaded the religion of Islam to the area where the population has not converted 

to Islam yet. Thus, the religion of Islam arrived in the area that have a trade harbor 

which was visited by the traders of Muslims.25 And because of the political 

situation and social culture of the region when visited by Islam is different 26. In 

the case of spreading Islam in South-Sulawesi, there are exceptions as described. 

Bugis-Makassar traders who sailed visiting trade harbor also played a role to bring 

the influence of Islam in and out of South-Sulawesi.27 

 In shipping regulations, Bugis-Makassar people make their boats are 

generally as land sailing with all of the accessories. If they came to a harbor it’s 

like their land came to the harbor. So they acted as their behaviour in his own 

land. They married foreign women that he came. They produced children there 

and sometimes brought home wives and their children back to their home country 

in South-Sulawesi. Those who marry Muslim women in shoreline accepted the 

                                                

23Nadji Palemmu Shima, Arsitektur Rumah Tradisional Bugis, (Makassar: Badan Penerbit 

UNM, 2006), p. 15.  

24Christian Pelras, The Bugis, trans. Abdul Rahman Abu, Hassriady and Nurhady 

Sirimorok, Manusia bugis, p. 209. 

25A. Mattulada, Sejarah, Masyarakat dan Kebudayaan Sulawesi Selatan,(1stEd.; 

Makassar: Hasanuddin University Press, 1998) p.148. 

26Badri yatim, Sejarah Peradaban Islam Dirasah Islamiyah II (12ndEd.; Jakarta: Raja 

Grafindo Persada, 2010), p. 194. 

27A. Mattulada, Sejarah, Masyarakat dan Kebudayaan Sulawesi Selatan, p.149. 
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religion of Islam as their religion. then many leaders of Bugis-Makassar people 

converted to Islam before Islam was made authorized religion of Bugis-Makassar 

kingdom at the beginning of the seventeenth century.28 

 Islamic leaders of Bugis-Makassar existed before the arrival of Islamic 

scholars from the outside of Bugis area to increase the development of Islam 

religion rapidly after the religion of Islam to be authorized religion of the 

kingdom. Bugis-Makassar people who have been scholars of Islam, went to trade 

and study about Islam at the muslim scholars in the country where the population 

had converted Islam.29 

 And then, the kingdom of Makassar were considered to be the center of 

deployment of Islam in the region of South-Sulawesi performed Islamization 

Politics run by the king of Gowa and Tallo strongly. Several small kingdoms 

accepted the invitation. However, strong Bugis kingdoms, such as Bone, Wajo 

and Soppeng refused the invitation hardly. Because they guest that butta Gowa 

only make the issue of Islam as an excuse to continue the expantion to dominate 

other kingdoms.30 

 Because of intransigence of Tellu Boccoé 31 land, Butta Gowa then 

declared war on them. Four times Gowa sent troops to the land of Bugis, first time 

in 1608. Troops of war losed by a combined army of Buginese. But in the next 

year, Bugis kingdom was conquered one by one, so Islam in the land of Bugis 

                                                

28A. Mattulada, Sejarah, Masyarakat dan Kebudayaan Sulawesi Selatan, p.149. 

29A. Mattulada, Sejarah, Masyarakat dan Kebudayaan Sulawesi Selatan, p.149. 

30A. Mattulada, Sejarah, Masyarakat dan Kebudayaan Sulawesi Selatan, p.151-152. 

31Tellu Boccoe or Tellumpoccoe is an alliance of three kingdoms of Bugis by putting 

rocks in timurung (subdistrict ajangale, bone) that occurred in 1582 See H. Azhar nur, Trillianci 

Tellumpoccoe Tri Aliansi Kerajaan Bone Soppeng Wajo, (Yogyakarta: Cakrawala Publishing 

,2009), p. iii. 
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were  spreaded, Sidenreng and Soppeng in 1609, Wajo in 1610, and the last were 

tana-Bone in 1611.32 

 Phase of Islamization in South Sulawesi, politically and military could be 

considered completed after tana-Bone accepted Islam as the official religion. The 

next phase is the development of Islamic religion and its completation in the 

implementation of political power in each kingdom, and then integration and 

consolidation of Islamic teachings into pangngadereng 33 

 In the other side, Actually peacefully the influence of Islamic teachings 

has begun in Bugis area precisely in tana-Luwu in 1603 AD. Datu Luwu who first 

converted to Islam is La Patiware Daéng Parabbuang. on 15th Ramadhan 1013 H. 

(1603 AD.). He was called as Sultan Muhammad Mudharuddin who suggested to 

the three ulama came to South-Sulawesi (Khatib Tuggal or Dato’ ri Bandang, 

Dato Patimang and Dato’ Tiro) for coming to Butta Gowa asked the kings of 

Gowa Tallo to become spreaders of Islam in South-Sulawesi.34 

Based on data from several lontara and the data revealed by various 

researchers of Islamisation in the kingdom of Luwu, found that the three ulama 

were left Makassar toward Luwu after they learned that “even though the power is 

in Gowa, but the glory is in Luwu (awatangengé ri Gowa, alebbirengngé ri 

Luwu). In other words if they wanted to spread the Islam religion in South-

Sulawesi, the king of Luwu must be invited to convert to Islam firstly.35 

Then the three ulāma agreed to separate, and spreaded Islam according to 

their own way in their own place. 

                                                

32A. Mattulada, Sejarah, Masyarakat dan Kebudayaan Sulawesi Selatan, p.152. 

33A. Mattulada, Sejarah, Masyarakat dan Kebudayaan Sulawesi Selatan, p.153. 

34A. Mattulada, Sejarah, Masyarakat dan Kebudayaan Sulawesi Selatan, p.153. 

35Nazaruddin A. Sadda, Menelusuri Jejak Sejarah Masuknya Islam di Kerajan Luwu, 

(Gowa: Yayasan Lagaligo Multimedia, 2010), p.  30. 
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a. Abdul Makmur, Khatib Tunggal Dato’ Ibadah, and then known as Dato ri 

Bandang, came to gowa and used syariat (fiqḥ) as main teaching. 

b. Sulaiman Khatib Sulung, known as Dato’ Patimang, at the first time with 

Aabdul Makmur Khatib Tunggal to Gowa, then he returned and stayed at 

Luwu and spreaded the teachings of Islam by prioritizing Tauhīd as main 

teaching 

c. Abdul Jawad Khatib Bungsu, stayed in Tiro (Bulukumba), so then he were 

known as Dato ri Tiro, he spreaded teaching of islam with  tasawuf approach.36 

That is the beginning of Islam spreading in South-Sulawesi in general and 

specifically in Bugis land. The acceptance of Islam period was about from 1603 

AD. until 1612 AD. After that, the process of socialization and acculturation of 

Islam into South Sulawesi society began. 

                                                

36A. Mattulada, Sejarah, Masyarakat dan Kebudayaan Sulawesi Selatan, p. 154. 
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CHAPTER IV 

BUGINESE THEOLOGICAL VALUES IN AL-MUNIR 

A. The Existence of God 

Basically, every religion, especially revelation religions have three basics 

of dimensions, namely: 

1. Religious belief which is also called as ideological dimension. This is 

relating to the recognition and acceptance of a almighty substance "sacred", 

as the truth or a reality. 

2. Religious practice or ritualistic dimension. This is relating to aspects of 

observance or ceremonies, which are done by the adherents in order to 

worship, serve and honor the God they believe. 

3. Religious experience. This is relating to feelings and perceptions about the 

contact with what he believed as the ultimate reality, devine power or the 

understanding of religious matters.1 

In accordance with the first point above, based on the divinity view 

development of Bugis-Makassar society which was taken from written sources, 

initially, the concept of divinity of Bugis society could only be identified with 

mythology contained in I La Galigo. It described the view of divinity of Buginese 

approximately a thousand years ago. The views of divinity in the myth of I La 

Galigo are still in form of primitive belief.  

According to N. R. Bella, in primitive religion there is no separation 

between the mystical world with the real world., distance or difference between 

humans and mythical creatures disappear. Similarly, the role or act of God are still 

                                                

1Syamsul Bahri, Kepercayaan dan Upacara Tradisional Komunitas Adat di Sulawesi 

Selatan Kajian Komunitas Adat Toani Tolotang dan Komunitas Adat Kajang, (Makassar : De La 

Macca, 2012), p. 20-21. 
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identical to the role or human action. Doctrine of God in I La Galigo who called 

as Datu Palanroe, Aji Patotoq or Lapuange are still very anthromorphistic, 

because God is described as a human, who has a wife, children and 

brothers/sisters in law.2 

Before Buginese recognize Islam, they have had an ancestor belief. 

According to Mattulada, belief of Buginese Pre-Islamic period as illustrated in 

Sureq La Galigo, has had a belief in one Déwa (God), who is called by several 

names: Patotoqé (He who determines the fate), Déwata Séuwaé (A single 

God), To-Palanroé (The creator) etc.3 The language used to refer to the name of 

God indicates that the Buginese have had faith in God the Almighty in 

monotheistic belief. The Belief to their supreme god who became the creator of all 

things on earth indicates a kind of ancient monotheism in the days before Islam 

arrived in South-Sulawesi. 

Generally, belief about God in al-Munir is harmony with belief of 

Buginese, namely believing on His oneness. In this regard, al-Munir revealed in 

Q.S al-Ikhlaṣ/112: 1: 

puw altal ynritu siauwai edai msusuGE edtoai mbil Pil, siauwai risn, 
siauwai risipn, siauwai riabiRun 4 
 

Transliteration: 
Puang alla ta’ala yanaritu siuwwai, deqi massusungeng deq toi ma’bilanng 
mpilang, siuwwai risaqna,  siuwwai risipaqna, siuwwai riaqbinrunna.  

 
Translation: 

God is one, no level, countless, single in His substance, single in His nature, 

single in His essence 

In another commentaries, the author explained in Q.S. Quraisy/106: 3: 

                                                

2Syamsul Bahri, Kepercayaan dan Upacara Tradisional Komunitas Adat di Sulawesi 

Selatan Kajian Komunitas Adat Toani Tolotang dan Komunitas Adat Kajang, p. 21. 

3Ahmad Samantho, “Kepercayaan Bugis Kuno yang Monotheistik”. 

https://ahmadsamantho.wordpress.com/2012/09/27/kepercayaan-bugis-kuno-yang-monotheistik/ 

(February 14th 2014). 

4Daud Ismail, Tafsir al-Munir, part 30, p. 319. 

https://ahmadsamantho.wordpress.com/2012/09/27/kepercayaan-bugis-kuno-yang-monotheistik/
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ymnEn tauew nwjikE mnEGi metkkEGi asiauwn puw altal.5 
 

Transliteration: 
Ya manenna taue nawajikeng manengngi matekakengngi asiuwwanna 
puang Allah ta’ala 

 
Translation: 

The whole human being must believe the oneness of Allah 
 
So that the conclution of Q.S. al-Ikhlaṣ: 
 
poCon ad, nyi lisE yiea surea npedai ymnEn ruprupn apduweG. 
npedai poel riaeln ruprupn aemggGEeG nsb mkEdai “هللا احد” nyi pum 
altal siauwai. nEniy npedai poel riaeln rup rupn amlrEeG rimkEdai “ هللا

 nyi puw altal yi riaktaiey riymnEn hjea. Neniy npedai poel riaeln ”الصمد
asiapdeG nEniy asisERuprupea rimkEdnai “لم يلد” nEniy npedai poel 
riaeln abrueG nEniy akipmuleG rimkEdnai “ولم يولد” nEniy ednrijjiy. 
nEniy npedai poelriaeln poel rikosiea rimkEdnai “  ولم يكن له كفوا احد” 
nEniy edgg emwai sipGuru.6 
 

Transliteration: 

Ponco’na ada naiya lise’na yie suraé napaddei yamanenna rupa-rupanna 

appadduangngé. napaddeqi pole rialena rupa rupanna amegangengnge  

nasaba makkedai “هللا احد” nayi puwang Allata’ala siuwwai. Nenniya 

napadde’i pole rialena rupa rupanna amalarengnge rimakkedai “هللا الصمد” 

nayi puang Allata’ala iya riakkattaiyye riyamanenna hajaqe nenniya 

napaddeqi pole rialena assiapadangnge nenniya assisenruparupangnge 

rimakedanai “لم يلد” Nenniya napaddei pole rialena abarungnge nenniya 

akkipammulangnge rimakkedanai “ولم يولد” nenniya dena rijajiyang. 

Nenniya napaddei pole rialena pole rikongsie rimakkedanai “ يكن له كفوا  ولم
 .Nenniya dégaga mewai sipanguru  ”احد

 

Translation: 

In short, the contents of this surah negate all forms of idolatry, Allah negates 

Himself from all kinds of numbers with His word “هللا احد” indeed Allah is 

the One. Allah also negates Himself from all kinds of flaws with His word 

 Allah is the object of all sorts of intent. Allah negates Himself ”هللا الصمد“

from all forms of equality and similiarity, with His saying “لم يلد” And Allah 

negates Himself from novelty and beginning with His saying “ولم يولد” Allah 

was not begotten . He negates Him self from joining something with Him as 

His saying “ولم يكن له كفوا احد” and Allah tidak ada teman dalam mensifati 

keesaannya. 
 

                                                

5Daud Ismail, Tafsir al-Munir, part 30, p. 298. 

6Daud Ismail, Tafsir al-Munir, part 30, p. 320. 
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These (verses) examples indicate that the principle of monotheism taught 

in Islam and in the ancient Buginese belief has similarity. That principle which 

wanted to be confirmed by anregurutta. However, in al-Munir, God is not called 

as the mention used in ancient Buginese belief but referred to as “Puang”. The 

addition of the word “Puang” in front of the word Allah basically does not 

contradict with the principle of monotheism. Because the meaning of “Puang” is 

respect and submission. In the beginning, the term “Puang” was a greeting to the 

king or nobleman,. Therefore, when God Almighty called by “Puang”, it means 

that God is positioned as “The King” as understood by the Buginese.7  

As the following examples which was presented by Daud Ismail on his 

commentary in Q.S. al-Nās/114: 2: 

Puw mkruGieyGi nEniy mkuaseaGi sinin tauea, aiy ptEtueaGi sriyea 
nEniy hukuea yi neaEkaiey koritu albGen ruptauea ri atuao tuao linon 
nEniy aehrn8 

Transliteration: 
Puwang makkarungiéngngi nenniya makuasaéngngi sininna taué, iya 
pattentuéngngi syariaqé nennia hukungngé yi naengkaiyyé koritu 
alabangenna rupataué riatuo tuong linona nenniya ahéra’na. 

Translation: 
God who rule and power the whole of mankind, who determines the law, 
human luck in the world and hereafter in His. 
 

Meanwhile, the awareness that God as the One who is worshiped is 

reflected in the name of God as “torisompa”, as described in Q.S. al-Nās/114: 3: 

 torisoPn tau linoea aiy mkuaseaGi atin mEnRo, nrigau eaKn mEnRo 
ed naisEGi hekkn akuwsGen ritu, yekp nrsmi/nepnEdiGi ned naisEGi 
poel rises epgai ritu. 9 
 

Transliteration: 
Torisompana tau linoé iya makuasaéngngi atinna mennanro.narigau 
engkana mennanro dé naissengngi hakékaqna akuasangenna ritu. Yakképpa 
narasami/napeneddingimi na de naissengngi pole risésé pégi ritu 

 

                                                

7Gusnawaty, “Pola Sapaan dalam Bahasa Bugis: Ritual Harmoni yang Merekatkan” 

(Working Paper), p. 6. 

8Daud Ismail, Tafsir al-Munir, part 30, p. 327. 

9Daud Ismail, Tafsir al-Munir, part 30, p. 327. 
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Translation: 
Substances that is worshiped by humans who controls their hearts in a state 
of they do not know the essence of His power, only feel but do not know 
from which side that feeling.  

In addition, after the use of the word "Puang", Daud Ismail sometimes 

mentioned God's attributes directly which were considered important to be known 

at the time al-Munir was written based on social condition, as in Q.S. al-Nās/114: 

1:  

puw piyreaG tauea nsb pepNmE meagn enniy najrai mEnRo nsb 
pcobmbuwPuwGEn ritu10 
 

Transliteration: 
Puang piaraéngngi taué nasaba pappényameng maégana nennia naajara’i 
mennanro nasaba paccoba ma’buampuangenna ritu  

 
Translation: 

God who cares to people with many pleasures and teach them with repeadly 
tests. 
 
Q.S. al-Naṣr/110: 3: 
 
mjEpu puw altal puw mpcieG nmteR, mrj atrim tob, ntrimai tobn sinin 
atn 11 
 

Transliteration: 
Majeppu Puang Alla ta’ala puang mapaccingngé, namatanré maraja 
attarima tobaq natarimai tobaqna sininna atanna. 

Translation: 
Verily Allah Almighty the holy and glorious God, Who accepts repentance, 
he accepts repentance of all his slave 
 
Q.S. al-Burūj/85: 1: 
puw altal puw pusipeaGi sinin sip sukuuea suku aisEn suku aueln 
suku akuasGen. 12 
 

Transliteration: 
Puang Allata’ala puang pusipaengngi sininna sipaq sukkué sukku issenna 
sukku ulléna sukku akuasangenna  

 
Translation: 

Allah is a God who has all the attributes of perfection, His knowledge, 
ability, and power are perfect,  

  

                                                

10Daud Ismail, Tafsir al-Munir, part 30, p. 327. 

11Daud Ismail, Tafsir al-Munir, part 30, p. 312. 

12Daud Ismail, Tafsir al-Munir, part 30, p. 127 
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Q.S. al-Qadr/97: 2; 
 

alEbirEn lailtulE kdrE ed negsai rit pdisEGEn sinin tau kipdisEGEea 
nyimi misEGi ritu tomisEeGGi mliRueG, ynritu puw pCjieaGi alea13 
 

Transliteration: 
Alebbirenna lailatul qadar dé nagéssai ritu paddissengenna sininna tau 
kepaddissengengngé nayimi missengngi ritu tomissengngéngi mallinrungé, 
yanaritu puang pancajiéngi alangngé. 
 

Translation: 

The virtue of Qadr night, untouched by educated human knowledge, only 

the Knower of the Unseen knows about it, namely the God who created the 

universe 

By looking at some of the interpretation examples above, inclusion of 

varying God's attributes from a few verses is the way of Daud Ismail to sterilize 

ideologies of society that were developed among the Buginese who characterize 

certain human with the attributes which only appropriate to Allah. Indirectly this 

method will give the effect of awareness for people who read the commentaries of 

Daud Ismail in al-Munir especially Buginese.  

B. The Form of Buginese Beliefs 

The entry of Islam as an integral part of the pangngadereng system caused 

the process of mutual influence which caused the emergence of various forms of 

response from the community. Generally, it can be grouped into three categories: 

1. Accepting Islam perfectly and as a consequences the rejection of the beliefs 

and religious practices that are considered incompatible with Islamic 

teachings 

2. Ensuring adjustments through a integrating between both of them, thus 

giving rise to a form of understanding and religious experience in 

syncretistic patterned  

                                                

13Daud Ismail, Tafsir al-Munir, part 30, p. 250. 
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3. Rejecting Islam because they think that the religion is foreign for people 

who are already familiar with the original belief received from their 

ancestors 14 

In the field of belief, contiguity and integration in belief among the Bugis 

people happened frequently. For example, it can be seen in ceremonial tools, such 

as rekko-rekko ota (betel leaf folds) consisting of rekko sulu which is shaped like 

“I” and rekko massulekka (cross folds). Meaning of rekko sulu is male and 

meaning of rekko massulékka is female. Therefore the presence of the tool in 

religious ceremonies symbolizes fertility and hope so that fortune can overflow 

(sisulu-sulu). But when Islam is in contact with the tradition, then it is not 

necessarily prohibited and discarded but been given new meaning or called 

“islamisized” form alif on rekko sulu its meaning changed to Allah, and letter 

form ”T” on rekko massulékka its symbol changed to lam its meaning protecting 

(it’s taken from tauhid sentence, namely lā ilāha illa allāh). So the meaning of the 

two folds of betel leaf as a tool of ritual ceremony is “God is the protector”. 15  

Although the Bugis community believe that Allah is the only one God 

worshipped and no partner for Him as in the pledge made when pronouncing 

syahadat sentences, but they still perform the worship of spirits and ancestors. 

with certain symbols or even go to the places that are considered sacred. At the 

ritual ceremony seems both of them (islamic teaching and old tradition) are 

performed, praying, reading barazanji, and burning incense. The occurrence of the 

contiguity because at the time of entry of Islam in South Sulawesi, old beliefs in 

                                                

14Nurman Said,  Religiusitas Orang Bugis, (Yogyakarta: Cakrawala Media, 2009), p. 21. 

15Ahmad Saransi, Tradisi Masyarakat Islam di Sulawesi Selatan, (Makassar: Lamacca 

Press, 2003), p. 28. 
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many forms was “islamisized” and tolerated by giving the Islamic meanings by 

religious leaders. 

In al-Munir, Daud Ismail revealed some of beliefs practices which was 

considered out from tauhīd values and important to be noticed: 

 

Nasaba maega tau tassala risipaq sipaqna puang Allah ta’ala nenniaya 

pusa pole rilaleng malempuqe, kuwaena tau pancajiengngi puang padanna 

toripancaji, kuwaena tau sompaiengngi seuwwae batu, yarega naseuwwae 

olokolo, yarega naseuwwae tau, makkutopiro marelllau ellaue 

rikobburuqna tau nasengnge makarameq yarega napancaji puangngi 

seuwwae nabi, makkutoro sala toi narekko riatekakengngi makkedae nabi 

dauda pelemmakiwi bessi e nabi sulaimana makkeloriwi angingnge, nabi 

iberahima pecekkekiwi apie. 

   From the interpretation above, can be understood that the types of 

polytheism in Bugis society is still very much, namely: 

a. Tau pancajiengngi puang padanna toripancaji (the people who consider the 

creature as a God) 

b. Tau sompaengngi seuwwae batu (who worship the stone)  

c. Tau sompaengngi seuwwae olokolo (worshipper of animals)   

d. Tau sompaengngi seuwwae tau (people worshipper) 

e. Makkotoparo marellau ellaue rikobburu’na tau nasengnge makarameq 

(praying at the graves of people who are considered sacred),  

f. Napancaji puangngi seuwwa e nabi (considering the prophet as a god).  

g. Yatekakengngi makkedae nabi daud palemmakiwi bessie, nabi sulaiman  

makkeloriwi angingnge, nabi iberahim pecekkekiwi apie (believing that the 

Prophet Daud flexed iron, Prophet Sulaiman ruled the wind, and the prophet 

ibrahim cooled the fire). 

Cause of existence of these beliefs is before the coming of Islam in 

Sulawesi in the early 17th century, South-Sulawesi residents have embraced 
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animism and dynamism belief thoso were taught by their ancestors, inherited from 

generation to generation.16  

Related to the points mentioned above. Historically, Buginese have known 

about to halusuq and to tenriita who should be given offerings, at a certain time 

and place. Offerings in the form of sticky rice (sokko) in four kinds (patanrupa) 

namely in four kinds of colours (white, red, yellow and black) to symbolize the 

totality of the world. The side dishes (pakkanréang) are chicken, fish and shrimp 

are mixed according to ancient recipes, and other complements are bananas and 

water (not cooked) or coconut water. The offerings are intended for the spirits of 

the world's top placed in a steep ravine, and hilltop. Attic of the house can also be 

used as a substitute symbol of the high places. The dish is placed in foreground 

wall on the ridge of the house (timpaq lajaq) in the attic. If a home has no attic, 

The offerings can also be placed above the cupboard, offerings for the creatures of 

the underworld have to be placed at the edge of the water, such as the seaside, 

edge of the pond, or the riverbank. Which symbolically can be replaced with a 

basin full of water.17 

This belief is based on the tradition about the existence of spirits of 

ancestors and déwata who have influence in people's live. The ancestors spirits 

that maintain and provide protection for humans and sometimes they are angry if 

they are not payed attention by giving offerings. There are also other evil spirits 

who bring disaster or disease and disturb human life. Therefore at every important 

event, in human life should be held ceremonies by giving offerings and expressed 

                                                
16Ahmad Saransi, Tradisi Masyarakat Islam di Sulawesi Selatan, p. 17. 

17Christian Pelras, The Bugis, trans. Abdul Rahman Abu, Hasriani, and Nurhady 

Sirimorok, Manusia Bugis, p. 222. 
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the hope to the spirits so that they do not get angry and still provide protection for 

humans.18 

Spirits of ancestors is considered have a special settlement, including the 

grave, or large rocks sacred by the people. One of the sacred place is the grave of 

Syeikh Yusuf in Gowa, Pétta Janggoe in Batu-Batu Soppeng, Petta Pallaseq-lasqé 

in Barru etc. In addition, excessive veneration of the ancestors in South-Sulawesi 

since antiquity still can be traced from the remnants of religio-magical belief that 

still exist until today, such as: 

1. Aluk-todolo, in Tana-Toraja, with central figure Puang Matua, The belief 

activities performed with various rituals, such as rambu tuka and rambu 

solo, reverence or worship of the ancestors in the wild-puya (nature spirits), 

is connected with the activities of life of family, with various Tongkonan 

Layuk 

2. Belief of to-Lotang, (in Sidenreng-Rappang), it is remnants belief of sacred 

literature mythology I La Galigo, with central figure déwata séuaé (the 

single déwa), with various names, la puanngé lebba, totoq To-Palanroé, 

datu déwata, there are also naming to follow the alphabet lontara spelling as 

one possibility, namely: “de watang seuae” which means the intangible and 

single. (who is became the lord, the giver of fate, he who made everything, 

he is datu déwata). This belief is spread in to wugi, in coastal areas of north 

bone gulf. 

3. Belief of Patuntung, with the central figure is also a kind of supreme and 

single god with various names: Tu-rieqaqna, tu kammaya éroqna, tu 

mangkasaraq (Makassarese), This belief is usually found in kajang 

(Bulukumba), Onto (Bantaeng) and in Camba (Maros) 

                                                
18Ahmad Saransi, Tradisi Masyarakat Islam di Sulawesi Selatan, p. 17. 
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Daud Ismail said that between 1933-1934 AD. there were approximately 

200 pieces of idols, and other places of worship which were destroyed by the 

students who were assigned by AG. Muhammad As'ad. The idols destroyed only 

the biggest one in territory of Wajo, not including the idols were destroyed in 

Bone, Soppeng and Sidrap.19 

Beside their belief in the creature who has a very powerful force for good 

and bad life in Bugis community,  there are still a lot of beliefs expressed in form 

of pémmali, both in terms of food and in certain jobs. Incantations and amulets are 

still found everywhere. In daily life there are many pémmali which are adhered by 

residents. Pémmali is prohibition or restrictions to do or to say something.. The 

examples of pémmali that are still adhered until now are pémmali in pronouncing 

certain words in a certain place and time, for example when sailing or planting 

rice. Pemmali to pronounce words “fire”, “nothing”, “stone” etc. The words 

would be replaced with other words that specifically applied when the people are 

sailing.  Such as using word tambora for replacing word “fire”, masempo for 

“nothing” , dulu-dulu’ for “stone” etc. The story of pémmali in Bugis society was 

clasified into something called rapang that has strong relationship with 

pangngadereng. So that violation of pémmali causes a person can be considered 

to violate pangngadereng.20 

Beliefs of the ancestors as mentioned above known as attoriyolong, in al-

Munir, Daud Ismail explained about it on his commentaries, Q.S. al-A’lā/87: 13: 

nraPsi ri ay mdpuea jCi mpcdiyo riyoea npunai tau mpciaG, 
pciGieaGi  aeln poel rirotn akeperkEea neniy akcurukE butea 
rotomtow riyolon  yi aEKea pus mnE. 21 

                                                
19M. Sabit AT, Dakwah Moderasi Anregurutta K.H. Muhammad As’ad Al-Bugisi, 

(Sengkang: Lampena Intimedia, 2015), p. 67. 

20Mattulada,  Latoa, Suatu Lukisan Analitis Terhadap Antropologi Politik Orang Bugis 

(Makassar: Hasanuddin University Press, 1995) p. 61. 

21Daud Ismail, Tafsir al-Munir, part 30, p. 157. 
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Transliteration: 

Narampési ri ayaq maddappié janci mappaccaddio rioé npunnai tau 
mappépaccingngé pacingiéngngi aléna polé rirotaqna akapérékengngé 
nenniya akkacurukeng butaé ritomatoa riyolona yi engkae pusa maneng 
 

Translation: 
Then Allah says in the next verse about exciting promise for the saints who 
purify themselves from the dirty of disbelief and blind joining on their 
misguided ancestors.    
 
Q.S. al-Muṭaffifīn/83: 32: 
 
gkn mEnRo nerko naitai tau mtEpEea  pd mkEdai, mjEpu mEnRo tau 
pus mnE, nsb pd nebyn aetk aetk ysimnriea poel ritomtiw riyolot yi 
meag puwn, meag nsoP. 22 
 

Transliteration: 
Gangkanna mennanro narékko naitai tau mateppeqé pada makeddai 
majeppu mennanro tau pusa maneng, nasabaq pada naqbéyanna atékaq 
atékaq yassimanarié polé ritomatoa riyolota yi maéga puanna, maégaé 
nasompa 
 

Transliteration: 
Until when they see people who believe, they say: they (believers) are all 
misguided, for throwing the beliefs that has been handed down by our 
ancestors who had many gods, who had worshiped many substances. 
 
Q.S. al-Insyiqāq/84: 22: 
 
ww keperea pd mtojomi pd tkboromi pd nsiri atimi muhmdE suron 
puwaltal  yerg nkrEn etynmi mlpEsGi atoriyoloGEn mkoniro npd 
npbEelai toGEea ed nmealo trimai ritu npd npielai apuseG npd tEtEni 
riapusn nEniy riakeperkEn. 23 
 

Transliteration: 
Wawang kapéréqé pada matojomi pada takkaboromi pada nasiri atingngimi 
muhammade surona puang allah ta’ala yaréga nakarena téyanami 
mallappessangngi attoriyolongenna makkoniro napada napabbellei  
tongéngngé dé namaélo tarimai ritu napada napiléi apusangngé napada 
tette’ni riapusanna nenniya riakapérékenna. 
 

Translation: 
The disbelievers were just stubborn, arrogant, and jealous of Muhammad 
the Messenger of Allah or because of their unwillingness to release the 
teachings of their ancestors, so they refused to accept and lie to the truth, 
they chose the unguiding, so they kept in their unguiding and disbelieving.  
 

                                                

22Daud Ismail, Tafsir al-Munir, part 30, p. 109-110. 

23Daud Ismail, Tafsir al-Munir, part 30, p. 121. 
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Based on the explaination above, Daud Ismail said that the people who 

don’t want to avoid attoriyolong will be considered as unguiding, not clean, 

stubborn, and arrogant people. 

Other than some form of beliefs that are considered wrong by Daud Ismail 

above, there is also a belief that he mentioned in his interpretation, that is 

considered deviate from the true aqidah, namely “wihdatul wujud”, as developed 

by Khalwatiyah Samman. The teachings appeared in SouthSulawesi around 1910 

AD brought by Abdullah ibn Abd Razak (Haji Palopo) who came from 

Leppakomae in Maros24. Concept of wihdahtul wujud taught his followers that the 

new (hadiṡ) can be at one with the Qadim as possibility the unity between the 

worshipper and The Worshipped (creation and God can be at one),its mean that all 

things, all that seen, heard and felt nothing but a God.25 

To anticipate this understanding develop among the general public,  Daud 

Ismail revealed on his commentary when he explained about God attributes that 

are worshipped by disbelievers in Q.S. al-Kāfirūn: 1-2: 

puadGi ww keperea mkEdea ea sinin ww keperea, nyi muasEeG 
puw yi pd musoPea tniyai ritu yi ausoPea, ap yitu pd musoPea aiko 
keperea pad aikomi msEGi puw, yekp toripCji tomi ned npCji  neniy 
ed nppol gun edto nppoel sukr, nyipuw ausoPea ynritu puw mpCjiea, 
edgg pdpdn nEniy ed nkiyn edto nkibaien nEniy edto npunai pmul 
edto npunai pcpurE nEniy ed nlru riesauwea tau edto nrpiai ritu 
aklE26 

 
Transliteration: 

Puadangngi wawang kapéré’é makkedaé é… sininna wawang kapéré’é nayi 
pada muasengngé puang yi pada musompaé, taniyai ritu yi usompaé,  apa 
yitu pada musompaé iko kapéré’é pada ikomii masengngi puang, yakképpa 
toripancaji tomi na dé nappancaji, nenniya dé napapolé guna dé to 
napapolé sukkaraq, nayi puang usompaé, yanaritu puang mappancajié, dé 
gaga pada padanna, nennia dé nakiana’, dé’ to nakkibaine, nennia dé’ to 
napunnai pammulang, dé to napunnai paccappureng nenniya dé nallarung 
riséuwwaé tau, dé’ to narapi’I ritu akkaleng.  

                                                

24Khalwatiyah samman came to Indonesia by syekh Muhammad ibnu Abd. Karim as 

Samman al  Madani and than came to South Sulawesi in 1820 AD. by Syekh Abdullah al Munir. 

see Abu Hamid, Syekh Yusuf Seorang Ulama, Sufi dan Pejuang, (Jakarta: Yayasan Obor 

Indonesia, 1994), p. 222. 

25M. Sabit AT., Dakwah Moderasi Anregurutta K.H. Muhammad As’ad Al-Bugisi, p. 93. 

26Daud Ismail, Tafsir al-Munir, part 30, p. 308. 
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Translation: 

Say to the disbelievers: O disbelievers, verily that you consider to be the 
god you worship, not the substance that i worship, because the one you 
worship, only you consider it as gods, but they are creation that can’t create, 
can’t give benefits and disadvantages, verily the God that i worship is the 
creator one, there is nothing like Him, nor be childless and has no a wife, no 
beginning and no ending, nor unity with someone and he is not accessible 
by any sense. 
 

 Followers of Khalawatiah-Samman was also obliged to pilgrimage their 

caliph or their teachers at least once a year, namely each finished praying Eid or 

on maulid or haul. Besides pilgrimage to the caliph who was still alive, they also 

made a pilgrimage to kobbang (cube) or the tomb of khalawatiah samman’s 

religious mans. They prayed and hoped that  puang lompo and other caliphs who 

were “sacred” could connected their pray. They believed that only sacred peoples 

who have direct relationship with Allah .27 Opinions like these were opposed by 

Daud Ismail. As revealed in Q.S. al-Ikhlaṣ/112: 2: 

nyi puwaltal ynritu yi ndEnuwGiea sinin toripCjiea serkuamEGi 
nripjjiGE aktn sibw tEmKi aEKp tau laieGpltukEGi ritu. kuuniea mnEs 
aslGen aetkn keper mpduwea nsb nsEnai bErEhln pltukEGi aktn lao 
ripuw altal mkumutoairo tau msEeGGipogwn yerg naeRgurun 
pErEatr  nsb nsEnai : nyi aeRgurun mpunai drj pwEdieGGi mCji 
pErEatr nmauni metni ritu.28 
 

Transliteration: 

Nayi puang allata’ala yanaritu yi nadenuangié sininna toripancajié 

sarékkuammengngi naripajajingeng akkattana sibawa temmangki engkapa 

tau laingngé palettukengngi ritu. kuniyé mannessa asalangenna atéka’na 

kapéré mappadduaé nasabaq nasennai berehalana palettukengngi 

akkattana lao ripuang alla ta’ala makkumutoiro tau masengngéngngi 

punggawana yaréga naanrégurunna pereantara nasaba nasennai nayi 

anrégurunna mappunnai daraja paweddingengi mancaji pereantara namoni 

mateni ritu.  

 

Translation: 

Verily Allah is a dependent essence of all living beings so that all desires 

can be answered without going through the intermediary of others. clearly, 

                                                

27Ahmad Saransi, Tradisi Masyarakat Islam di Sulawesi Selatan, p. 77-78. 
28 Daud Ismail, Tafsir al-Munir, part 30, p. 319. 
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this is the error belief of the polytheists because they think that their idols 

can connect their desire to Allah. So the people who consider that their 

leaders or teachers are the connectors because they think that their teachers 

have a special position which can be connector eventhough they have died. 
 

Beside that, some communities in South-Sulawesi also believe on days of 

prohibition, in terms of the Buginese and Makassarese called by nakasa days. 

Nakasa days are the days that are forbidden doing various activities and actions, 

especially decisive actions in human life such as getting married, starting a trading 

business, starting to plant rice and tobacco, wandering or going away and doing 

ceremonies etc. When the ancestors would do a great job, they determined in 

advance the good days in order not to fall on nakasa days. nakasa divided into 

two, namely: yearly nakasa and monthly nakasa. yearly nakasa falls on every 1st 

sura (Muharram) and in all days of that year of the date that coincide with the day 

on 1st Muharram are considered nakasa days. For example, 1st Muharram falls on 

monday, then during the year, Monday is nakasa day. Monthly nakasa is seen 

based on certain calculations, some poeple usually call it as esso sibokoreng and 

market days. For example: Tobacco farmers in Soppeng avoid to start planting 

tobacco on the kecci (wry) market day. They will start planting tobacco on the 

ulaweng (gold) market day. They assume that if they start to plant on kecci market 

day, the tobacco will be wry even can be failed to be harvested. But if they start to 

plant on ulaweng market day, they think that the tobacco will be great.29. related 

to this opinion daud ismail said when explained Q.S al-‘Aṣr/103: 2: 

yntu ntsl mrj tauea nerko nsEGi wEtuea yerg naoRoeG aoPorEn 
acilkeG yerg amaupEkEea, jji nerko esauwea tau mepgau esauw 
pKaukE mj tniytu wEtuea tEniy to aoRoea naoPori acilkGEn  nEniy 
arugiGen yekp pKaukEnmi ntrowmi gau mEj aoRoeG nEniy wEtuea, 
nCjin tau mepgauea j tau mcilk30 
 

Transliteration: 

                                                

29Ahmad Saransi, Tradisi Masyarakat Islam di Sulawesi Selatan, p. 20-21. 

30Daud Ismail, Tafsir al-Munir, part 30, p. 283. 
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Yanatu natassala maraja taué narékko nasengngi wettué yaré’ga 
naonrongngé omporenna acilakangngé yaréga amaupekengngé. Jaji 
narékko séuwwaé tau mappégau séuwwa pangkaukeng maja, taniyatu 
wettué teniya to onrongngé naompori acilakangenna nenniya arugingenna 
yakképpa pangkaukenna mi, nataroangmi gau meja onrongngé nenniya 
wettué. Nancajina tau mappégaué ja’ tau macilaka. 
 

Translation: 
That is what causes people make a big mistake if they consider that the time 
and place can bring harm and benefit. So if someone does a bad deed, not 
the time nor place cause him harm and loss, but his actions that caused it., 
he kept the bad behavior at a place and time, so people who do bad things 
becomes unlucky. 

C. Communication Forms Between Allah and His Creation 

Al-Munir distinguishes forms of speech in the Qur’an according to the 

status of the parties involve the communication in it. Even though all contents of 

the Qur’an are kalāmullāh31. Because Allah swt. has the highest status, then all 

direct communication that are submitted by Him to the other parties always be 

expressed in “bicara cukuq ” form. 

Some examples of communication form of Allah with His creation are as 

follows.  

Allah’s communication with His massanger as found in explaination of 

Q.S. ‘Abasa/80: 8-10 : 

Nsmn aiko ea suroku smnai ed mubti btiwi ritu (Nasamanna iko é.. 
suroku samannai dé mubati batiwi ritu32 As if you O my messenger ignores 
it) 
 

Allah’s communication with human generally, Q.S. al-Insyiqāq/84: 19: 
amgi rikuko risurug moRo mnEnuGE yerg nkuko rirnk moRo mrERE 
yerg nkuko rnk ricl yolo nainpko ripautm risurug nmuaoRon koritu 
mnEnuGE33 

 
Transliteration: 

                                                

31All of Muslim Scholars agreed that the Qur’an is kalāmullāh, it is a mu’jizah that was 

revealed to Muhammad saw. And wrote in form of musḥaf and narrated in mutawātir. see Manna’ 

al Qattan, Mabāhiṡ fī ‘Ulūm al-Qur’ān (t.tp.: manshurāt al ‘asr al hadits, t.th.), p. 21. 

32Daud Ismail, Tafsir al-Munir, part 30, p. 65. 

33Daud Ismail, Tafsir al-Munir, part 30, p. 119-120. 
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Ammagi rikuko risuruga monro mannennungeng yaréqga nakuko ri ranaka 
monro marenreng yaréga nakuko ranaka ricalla yolo nainappako 
ripauttama risuruga namuonrona kurotu mannennungeng.  
 

Translation: 
Whether you will be in heaven forever, or in hell, or you will go to hell first 
and then be placed in heaven forever.   
 
Allah’s communication with His creatures except human, Q.S. al-

Zalzalah/99: 4-5: 
 
rillEn erkoewro wEtu aewwGE mrjea nbiritni tnea meagea biritn ritu 
mjEpu iyiea kjjiyeGaeklo simtnmi puw altal npertaiymi tnea mkEdea 
arusno pdtos ribuGE npCjin ritu npauwmi mkEdea aEKko mCji tn 
ntEp aEKn tn34 
 

Transliteration: 
Rilalenna rékkowaéro wettué wettu awéwangeng (goyang) marajaé 
nabirittanni tanaé maégae birittana ritu majeppu iyaé kajajiayangngé 
akkélo simatanami puang allata’ala naparetayyammi tanaé makkedaé 
arusaqno padatosa ribunge napancajinna ritu napauwwammi makkedaé 
engkako mancaji tana nateppa engkana tana 
 

Translation: 
At that time, namely the incredible shock time, the land conveyed that this 
incident is the willingness of God. He simply ordered to the land by saying 
be destroyed as when you were created at the first time. He just said that be 
land so than the land existed 
 

 Some examples show that all direct communication performed by Allah 

with the servants or creatures in al-Munir are expressed in the form of “bicara 

cuku’ ”speech, which are characterized by the use of the term ko/mu, This case 

illustrates that God has full power to creatures. it's different when God is 

positioned as opposed to speech (speaker object).  

Examples: 

 Q.S. al-Takaṡur/102: 8: 

ea puw aiRi llokE sukusukiwi pepNmEmu  
Ee puang inri lalokkeng sukkurukiwi pappenyamengmu.35 (O God teach us 
to be grateful to the favor from You) 

 

 لَْك فأْمنَْع ِحال الهُّم إن العبدَ يمنع َرْحله

                                                

34Daud Ismail, Tafsir al-Munir, part 30, p. 262. 

35Daud Ismail, Tafsir al-Munir, part 30, p. 281 
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 َعْدواً محالك  ال يَْغِلبَّن صليبُهم ومحالهم

 فأْمٌر ما بدا لك وقْبلتناإن كنت تارّكهم 
 

ea puwkE mjEpu atea nerwGEGi boln jji terwGE toai bolt.  naj llo 
npsau slibEn nEniy awtGEn mEnRo riawtGemu. nerko eaKko ea 
puw mlpEsGi nrutu (npbins) kibElkE (aGolowkE) mkuaitu tpuaiteG 
(nealoriey hikEmmu) 36 

 
Transliteration: 

É.. puangkeng majeppu ataé naréwangengi bolana jaji taréwangeng toi 
bolataq.  
Na aja lalo napasau salibe’na nenniya awatangenna mennanro 
riawatangemmu 
Narekko engkako é.. puang mallappessangngi naruttung (napabbinasa) 
kibella’keng (angoloangekkeng) makkuitu tapuitangngé (naélorie 
hikemamu)  

 
Translation:  

O Allah, indeed a servant only able to protect his home, so protect your 
home.  
Do not you let the crusaders and their religion beat your strength. 
If you let them fall it out (destroy) our kiblat (our facing place) That is, 
destiny that you show (desired by your wisdom)” 
 

From these examples it could be seen that the use of the pronoun that are 

addressed to God in to two different versions, even apparently contradictory, 

Because the sentence sometimes in the form of bicara congaq (using the pronoun 

taq/ta), sometimes in the form of bicara cukuk, (using pronounce ko/mu). In this 

case, The writer has asked several teachers (read: gurutta/anregurutta) when 

studying in Islamic boarding school of As’adiyah (the same studying place of the 

author). The conclusion of the answers of this case is: the meaning of ta/ta’ is 

ambiguous, namely “we” and “you” (politely), while pronounce “ko” only has one 

meaning namely “you” (unpolitely), eventhough in Buginese culture, the use of 

“ko” is understood as unpolite form. But in this case, the use of word that show 

the oneness is preferred, so that the used pronoun to Allah is ko. So that the writer 

conclute that the use of ko/mu and taq as the pronounces of Allah in al-Munir has 

                                                

36Daud Ismail, Tafsir al-Munir, part 30, p. 295. 
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purpose to include the value of the oneness that exists in pronouns iko/ko/mu and 

the value of respect that exists in pronouns taq/ta. 
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CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION 

A. Conclusion 

Based on the previous discussions, it can be obtained some conclusions as 

follows: 

1. AG. H. Daud Ismail was born in Cenrana, Lalabata subdistrict on December 

30th, 1908 and passed away on Monday, Rajab 28th 1427 H./ August 21st, 2006 

AD. He was included among the second generation students. He established 

Yayasan Perguruan Islam Beowe (YASRIB) and opened Madrasah Muallimin 

AI (Madrasat al-‘Arabiyyat al-Islamiyyah). One of his biggest works is Tafsir 

al-Munīr. When it is viewed from periodization of development, it’s included as 

modern interpretation, but when it’s viewed from the ideas of interpretation, it 

is still relatively included as textual interpretation. And about the aspect of the 

methodology it still follows the type of the interpretation adopted by the 

mutaqaddīmīn interpreters. But, This interpretation book still has its own 

characteristics. It was written by using  Buginese language, so that the Buginese 

people who read it can know the content well, to keep the Buginese language 

from extinction and to give a correct understanding of some of the Buginese 

traditions that contradict with the teachings of Islam which are still maintained. 

2. Bugis community is one of the communities in Indonesia that respect to their 

culture. They maintain identity by teachings of pangngadereng namely adé’ 

bicara, rapang, wari, and saraq. Pangngadereng system that has existed for 

centuries caused them to be familiar with the habits of their ancestors, 
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eventhough the truth of the habits/practices are still questionable, especially in 

terms of beliefs in The God.. 

3. Theological values of Buginese in al-Munir generally related to the existence of 

God, the forms of Buginese beliefs in their living environment that has believed 

in long time ago, and forms of communication between God and creatures that 

contains the implied meaning. The first, In relation with the existence of God, 

Allah swt. is “Puang” or called as “Torisompa”. The substantion of this naming 

are reverence and submission, God is positioned as “The King” as understood 

by the Buginese. The second, Attoriyolong  became one of the points 

considered by the author of al-Munir, this is seen when interpreting the verses 

related to belief, Daud Ismail explained the errors and results of it, He also 

revealed understanding that were undue to be developed in The Bugis 

community environment namely understanding of wihdah al-wujud. The third, 

Direct communication of Allah with his servants or creatures expressed by 

using the word “ iko,ko,and mu”  which are characteristic of the form of “bicara 

cukuq”. Meanwhile, when God is positioned as opposed to speech, words used 

consists of two versions, namely using the words “mu and ko” (bicara cukuq) 

and word “ta” (characteristic of bicara conga), its seem contradictory with the 

theory of Buginese language speech, but meaning desired of the model is the 

implied meaning, namely monotheism and the glorification. 

B. Suggestion 

Based on some of the conclusions presented above, the writer suggests: 

1. The Qur’an interpretation is different with the Qur’an. If the interpretation is 

the result of cultural creation that is not absolute, then the Qur'an is believed as 
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the words of God which is absolute and sacred. This facts need to be noticed so 

that absoluting interpretation and single truth claims based on the interpretation 

that someone believes do not happen. Therefore, the study of the Qur'an with 

the culture needs to be done in order to know the relation between Islam and 

culture. 

2. The arrival of Islam in someplaces will always have contact with the cultural 

values of the society. In that situation, Islam often absorbs local elements which 

do not contradict with basic principles of its teaching. In every culture, the 

public save local teaching values that have similiarity with the universal values 

of the Qur'an. al-Munir is one examples of contacts that happened between 

Islam (the Qur’an) with the local culture, especially the Buginese culture. 

Indeed there are many interesting things that needs to be studied in al-Munir. 

This study only tries to understand contacts happened between the universal 

values of the Qur'an in one side with theological values of Bugines cultural on 

the other side. Therefore, further research to the book interpretation still needs 

to be studied.  
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